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A HISTORY OF ARUSHA SCHOOL
SUMMARY
Arusha School is one small school within the Tanganyika education
system. It opened in 1934 for European children and now 40 years later is still
catering for the children of expatriates workings in Tanzania.
The school was built by the Government and has always been owned by
it in fulfilment of its aim to provide education for the children of settlers,
officials, commercial managers and foreign experts.
How ever the
Government has directly managed the school for only 18 years of the 40 years
of its history, and even then in close association with the Anglican Diocese of
Central Tanganyika. For the other years, the Diocese has had either direct
management responsibility or indirect management influence, but always the
school has been financed by Government money and fees.
In order to understand the background of the various management
agreements and to set the school in the total context of education in
Tanganyika, this history looks in Chapter 1 at the broad sweep of the
development of formal education from the German colonial administration in
1887 to the integrated system under the independent Government in 1962.
Significant points in this evolving pattern are the British interpretation of the
Mandate under the League of Nations and the uncertainty of European
settlement; the Grant in Aid System of Government/Mission partnership in
education introduced in the 1920s; the depression and economic recession of
the 1930s and the three racially distinct educational systems for African,
European and Indian children formalized in the 1940s and 1950s.
In Chapter II, the focus is narrowed from education as a whole to
European education in particular. The Government, while not willing to take a
lead, was willing to support those who did. Thus Bishop Chambers within the
context of his concern for the pastoral care of Europeans opened a temporary
school in 1928. This venture proved unsuccessful but led to negotiations for the
Government to build a school and the Bishop to manage it using Government
funds. Thus the Government could indirectly employ missionary staff at
missionary rates of pay, a very economical proposition indeed during the post
depression years.
Chapter III looks at the school in the first 12 years of its existence from
1934 - 1946 under its first Headmaster, Wynn Jones. He was an outstanding
man whose loving, gentle personality and concern for people left an indelible
impression on the school and a strong sense of family cohesion among boarders
and staff alike.

-7In the 10 years under Wynn Jones, the enrolments grew from 30 to 120
pupils and the school outstripped the resources of the Diocese to staff it. A new
agreement was therefore reached in 1946 under which the Government would
directly manage the school, and employ staff, but the Diocese would have a
strong and continuing involvement.
From 1946 to 1963 under the second major Headmaster Hamshere and a
stable senior staff, the school expanded and became an efficient and somewhat
impersonal yet vital and living community. Chapter IV looks at the personality
of Hamshere, the curriculum and extra curricular activities and the
exclusiveness of the "European" enrolment.
In 1961 the country gained its independence, followed in January 1962
by the abolition of separate European, Indian and African education
departments.
This history is brought to a conclusion in 1969, 7 years after the
integrated system of education became effective. During these years, the school
returned to semi-Diocesan control under a Board of Governors and became an
"international community" feeling its way very hesitantly to a place within
independent Tanzania. In 1969, the post-independence Headmaster Bryn Jones
left, the last of the British indent staff arrived, and the first of many missionary
recruited teachers was employed on terms similar to those of 1934.
It is the belief of the writer that the character or tone of a school is very
strongly determined by the nature of the staff and the leadership of the
Headmaster. This history isolates the unique and contrasting personalities of
two of the headmasters, Hamshere and Wynn Jones, who served the school for
28 years between them, and who left an indelible impression on it.
This history will also trace a rather unusual church-state relationship in
the establishment and management of Arusha School. This relation-ship
developed partly in an attempt to stretch scanty government funds as widely as
possible; and partly in a genuine attempt to personalize what could have
become a formal academic machine, and to bring a more spiritual and human
dimension into an otherwise harsh and uncultured "frontier" and "colonial"
environment.
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CHAPTER 1
EDUCATION IN TANGANYIKA UNDER THE
LEAGUE OF NATIONS MANDATE
Arusha School was in many ways a unique school, but for all its
distinctiveness, it was always a Government owned school which took its place
within the total education system. Before looking at the school or even the
structure of the European education system, this chapter will review briefly the
formal educational provision as it was initiated by the Germans and established
by the British in 1920s and 1930s. The introduction of the Grant in Aid System
has particular relevance in this context.

a. GERMAN EDUCATION POLICY TO 1914:
In 1884 and 1885, Carl Peters and agents of the German East Africa
Company made treaties with the Tanganyika main-land chiefs, and. in 1887
officials arrived to establish a colonial rule which lasted until 1914. The
primary task of these administrators was to maintain law and order and develop
communications which would open up the country to trade and commerce.
Missionaries proceeded the administrators and as education was an
inevitable concomitant of evangelization, a system of rudimentary schools was
quickly established. In 1900, there were 600 mission schools with 50,000
pupils accounting for 95% of the total school enrolment at the time, and by
1914 these figures had risen to 1000 schools with 150,000 pupils. 2
The Germans had no initial plans to establish an education system, but
the need arose for them to train a junior and local civil service to staff their
administrative machine. The purpose of their schools was thus defined in an
official circular of 1903 as:
a. to enable the native to be used in government administration;
b. to inculcate a liking for order, cleanliness, diligence and dutifulness and
a sound knowledge of German customs and patriotism3
In single-minded fulfilment of these aims, they had established by 1914,
60 three-year village primary schools, 9 two-year central schools and one high

2 Society School and Progress in Tanzania P55 Cameron & Dodd, Pergamon 1970
3

Ibid p56

-9school in Tanga providing clerical, industrial and teacher training for up to 500
pupils. The system was secular and strictly vocational but effective, and
brought much favourable comment from British administrators who tried to
rebuild the civil service in the 1920s.

b. THE WAR YEARS:
A skilful and remarkably successful guerrilla campaign waged by the
German Commander Von Lettow Vorbeck kept the war in Tanganyika going
for the entire length of the First World tear. A scorched earth policy and the
requisition of buildings meant a complete collapse of the Government's
education system, though some mission schools managed to retain a semblance
of instruction. Thus by 1920, the Education Department consisted of 1 officer
and 2 clerks with a budget equal to 1% of the country's revenue, in fact less
than the amount appropriated for the maintenance of Government House. 4

c. BYATT AND THE LEAGUE OF NATIONS MANDATE :
Sir Horace Byatt, a civil servant, was appointed administrator in 1916
and the first British Governor in 1920. He faced an almost total breakdown in
administration, a severe famine in 1919, no financial support from Britain and
some uncertainty as to how the League of Nations Mandate was to be
interpreted. He did not allow a soldier-settler scheme similar to the one
operating in Kenya; he prepared a land ordinance which clearly favoured
African ownership and development; and he hoped to establish a separate
education system which would ignore the missionary system and be in direct
competition with it. Byatt's policies brought him into sharp conflict with the
settlers, some of whom pressed for union, especially of Northern Tanzania,
with Kenya where the policies were much more favourable to European
settlement.

d. THE GOVERNSHIP OF CAMERON:
Sir Donald Cameron arrived in 1925 and immediately set about
attempting to win the support of the settlers a
ndt
heBr
i
t
i
s
h“
unof
f
i
c
i
a
l
”
population for his policies. He was conscious of the contribution the settlers
could make to the economic development of the country and he tried hard to
convince them that he was concerned for their welfare.

4
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-10He nevertheless made it clear from the start that this was not just another
British Colony: "We are here on behalf of the League of Nations to teach
Africans to stand by themselves. When they can do that, we must get out. It will
take a long time, yet everything we do must be based on this principle". 5 This
was a remarkably liberal and far sighted policy for 1925 and he was even more
precise about expatriate settlement: "We must determine from the start the
place of the African in the political structure and how he is to achieve it.
We must not allow the European to become so entrenched that there will
be no place for the African except at the white man's pleasure". 6
The keystone of Cameron's policies of indirect rule, preparation .for self
rule and eventual independence, was education, In fulfilment of this aim,
between 1925 and 1931, the expenditure on education was increased by 8
times, and the number of pupils in Government schools, by 10 times, This was
commendable but still far from adequate, and Cameron realised that he would
have to turn for help to the missions, who could provide education at half the
cost of the Government schools.

e. THE ROLE OF THE VOLUNTARY AGENCIES:
From the very earliest post war years, the missions were feeling their way
toward some kind of partner ship with Government in education. The
following; missionary comment was no doubt typical: "It seems to as quite
evident that in view of the present financial stringency, neither the Government
nor the missionary facilities can carry on the work alone, but that working in
conjunction they can bring to a successful issue the aims which they both have
at heart. It is a simple matter of fact that missions can secure the services of
men and women of the best type and training who for the highest motives will
give their life service at a very much lower cost than those who do not have
similar motives to inspire them. Therefore if a system of grants-in-aid could be
coupled of course with inspections, missions could largely augment their
schools and raise their standard of education, introducing; a large measure of
industrial training for which fresh instructors will be obtained from England
and elsewhere". 7

5

Ibid p75

6

ibid p75

7

From the Minutes 12th, 13th Sept. 1921 of the executive Committee of the Mombasa Mission of the Church
Missionary Society held in Dar es Salaam.

-11This rather pious statement stands at the right wing., of a universal
debate on state aid for church schools and is in marked contrast to the realities
of occasional antagonism between the churches and the Government in the
19408 and 1950s.
The Ormsby - Gore Commission in 1924 criticised the back of
educational provision and claimed that the education system !lad not returned
to the level it had reached under the Germans. The :Phelps-Stokes Commission,
a missionary inspired and privately financed commission in the same year
called for partnership between missions and government, not separate
development, and this policy was delineated in a subsequent Colonial Office
Memorandum of 1925 entitled, "Education Policy in British Tropical Africa".
There was also a significant "Protestant Lobby" at Westminster which
supported the partnership concept.
An African Education Ordinance came into effect on lst January 1928. It
set up a Central Advisory Committee on Education and authorized the
payments of Grants in Aid (G.I.A.) to voluntary schools which fulfilled certain
standards of efficiency. In 1924/25 the total Government expenditure on
education had been £15,754 or 1.18% of the territory's revenue; by 1928/29 it
had risen to £80,000 or 3.35% of the revenue. 8
The Government's aim in education was to provide a small but efficient
system to fulfil clearly identified purposes of development, while the missions
in addition aimed to use Gove
r
nme
ntmone
yt
o“
Christi
a
ni
z
e
”the country by
education. In actual fact the peak of the independent mission enterprise in
education had passed, and their work was now increasingly underwritten by
Government money and came more and more under Government control. The
last grants were paid in 1969 when all grant aided schools cane under full
Ministry of Education management.
The Dutch community, many of whom had trekked from South Africa,
and which was one of the largest groups to take up land abandoned by the
Germans during the war, was one of the first to take advantage of the G.I.A.
system. While the British settlers were waiting for the Government to do
something for them, the Dutch had built 3 schools and received grants for them
from 1928 on. The Government also began to assume some responsibility for
financing Asian schools which had come into being on the initiative of various
communities of parents, notably those of the Aga Khan's community.

8
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-12The G.I.A. payments system which had such small and tentative
beginnings had risen to £285,000 in 1949 and £824,000 in the 1963/64
financial year. 9

f. DEPRESSION AND THE 1930s:
The first attempts at providing education for British children were made
in 1927 and 1928 and this will be dealt with more fully in the next chapter.
Cameron left in 1930 and Tanganyika was faced with not only a severe
economic depression, but lack, of inspiration and drive in Cameron's less able
successors. This hit particularly the Native Authority schools which were
being established by the local authorities in pursuance of Cameron's "indirect
rule" policy. The expenditure on African education fell from £110,833 or 0.44
shillings per head of population in 1931/32 to £70,951 or 0.28 shillings per
head in 1935, while there were small increases in the expenditure for European
and Indian education. 10 Even though an economic recovery was clearly
apparent by 1934. the total spent on education fell from £111,302 or 6.36% of
total revenue in 1930/31 to £92,313 Or 3.94% of revenue in 1937. 11
The Permanent Mandates Commission of the League of Nations took the
British delegate to task in 1938 for what it considered an excessively low
expenditure on African Education.
Another factor which impeded planned development was the rumours of
the 1930s that Tanganyika would be handed back to Germany. This cloud on
the horizon was not finally dispelled until the Colonial Secretary made a
pronouncement on the subject in 1938.

g. EDUCATIONAL SEPARATISM AND THE 1950s:
Because of the Government's lack of resources and unwillingness to take
a strong initiative in educational provision, and in pursuance of the G.I.A.
policy, there grew up three racially distinct systems of African, Asian and
European education with each of the three; subdivided into state controlled,
state aided, and wholly private schools.

9

Listowell op.cit. P76

10

Further details in Appendix J

11

Further details in Appendix H

-13In the African sector for example in 1937, there were 9,500 pupils in
Government schools, 19,500 in aided schools and 100,000 in private schools.
These latter. were often sub-standard bush schools, catechetical centres or
Koranic schools along the coast. It was not until 1955 that the Government
required these kinds of schools to be registered.
In the same year, there were 985 places in Government schools for Indian
children and another 3,318 in grant aided schools. The Indian community were
quick to take advantage of the G.I.A. system and fulfil the requirements thus
only 320 of their children were that year in private schools.
For the European community in the 1930s, the Government made direct
provision in three ways. Arusha School, primarily for boarders, opened in
1934; a correspondence course was based in Dar es Salaam; and there was also
a junior primary school in Dar es Salaam. The enrolment figures in 1937 show
59 children in the two latter, and 60 pupils at Arusha School.
There were in addition 704 grant aided places for European children, a
significant proportion of these being in national community schools for the
Dutch, German and Greek children. Another 15 places were in a private
school. The above figures are taken from the enrolment statistics 1931 - 1948
in Appendix G.
There is another way of looking at these statistics and that is to see the
percentage of children being- educated from each community. Listowell states
that in 1933, 51% of the European children, 49% of the Asian and 2% of the
African were at school. 12
By 1945 7.5%, of the African children attended school though few got
beyond the fourth primary grade and none could attempt the entrance exam for
tertiary study at Makerere in Uganda. By 1959, 40% of African children
attended at least the first four years of primary education, and in 1961, 55% of
the age group entered the first primary grade. 13 The present Government of
Nyerere aims at universal primary education by 1980. (The comparative cost
per head of population has been referred to above and is detailed in Appendix
J.)
In 1930 an Education Tax was introduced with the primary object of
affording security to the Government for the repayment of loans made -to non-

12

Listowell Op.cit. P113
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An African Education Laura S. Kurtz P58 Pageant - Poseidon 1972

-14African communities. In 1932 the Indian and European communities were
taxed for their education on a poll tax basis and, in addition, fees were charged
at their schools. 14 Nevertheless the Government was making a far more
generous per capita provision for European and Indian children than it was for
African children. The table in Appendix J shows the total expenditure for each
community and the per capita cost from 1931 - 1937. Also the table in
Appendix K shows that in 1955/56, 33.7% of the money spent by the
Government on European education was collected in fees, 15.4% came from the European Education Tax and 49.1% from Central Revenue. In 1959. the
central revenue provided for European Education an amount equivalent to 1%
of the total territorial expenditure.15
In 1956, £3,618,555 held by the Custodian of Enemy Property from
funds collected from confiscated properties during the Second World Wart was
distributed equally between the Tanganyika Higher Education Trust Fund for
establishing tertiary education facilities, St Michael's and St George's School, a
lavish secondary school for European children at Iringa, Indian education, and
African education. This 4 way split seem superficially fair but as President
Nyerere has pointed out, the allocation on a per capita basis was equivalent to
shs- 720/- to each European, shs. 200/- to each Asian and shs. 2/- to each
African.16
A 1948 and 1949, the three existing education systems described above
were formalized by two ordinances, the Non-Native Education Ordinance and
the Non-Native Education Tax Ordinance. This legislation brought into being
an Indian Education Authority and a European Education Authority, each
composed of representatives of the communities they were to serve. They were
responsible for the development and general over-sight of the systems, and for
managing the education funds according to the budget approved by the
Legislative Council. 17 There was also an Advisory Committee for Other (nonnative) Education, which included Goan, Mauritian, Seychellois, Anglo-Indian,
and Ceylonese children.
What began in 1948 as a very minor offshoot of basic Government
responsibility for the development of the country with only 8,000 Asian and

14

Harlow & Chilver op.cit. P599
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Annual Report of the Department of Education 1959 Government Printcr, Dar es Salaam.
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-15300 European children, had become by 1961 a major concern catering for
28,000 Asian and 2,500 European children. 18

h. THE INTEGRATED SYSTEM 1962:
1961, the final year of the separate racial organisation of education, the
expenditure was £424,965 for European, £590,993 for Indian, £41,207 for other
non native and £3,620,257 for African education. It was true that special
taxation and fees provided a part of the expenditure on non-African education,
that those parents contributed much to the general wealth of the country, and
that the separate systems were comparatively modest.
It was also true
however that there was a far higher expenditure per pupil in the non-native
schools and there were school places for virtually all non native children, but
for only 44% of African children in 1,061 and only 20% of those could proceed
beyond primary standard. 19
In 1955, Riddy & Tait had commended the smooth running; of the
multiple system but noted that there was no attempt whatever at consultation or
cooperation between the s
y
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e
ms
.
The
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t“
the different
systems would gain if there were, at the highest level some council or
committee, composed of representatives of all the communities that live in the
Territory, which could discuss and advise on matters of educational interest in
t
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e
.
”20 They recommended some exploration and thinking
in the sphere of multi-racial education, and the formation of a professional
society for all teachers. The latter recommendation was implemented in 1960
whe
nt
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conditions of service for teachers employed by various agencies.
As the movement for independence accelerated in the late 1950s,
educational separatism became intolerable. In 1958, the Government
announc
e
dt
ha
ti
tha
d“
accepted as an objective, the development of a single
system of education for Tanganyika.
”Thi
swa
sde
f
i
ne
da
sf
ol
l
ows
:“
Any child
should be eligible for admission to any school in the territory, if his aptitude for
the language of instruction is such that he should be able to maintain his place
in the school; provided that:

18

Cameron and Todd Op cit. P125

19

Cameron and Dodd op. cit. P126

20

Riddy and Tait op. cit.P8 par 22

-16a. in the case of primary schools, priority should be given for a period of 3
years from the date at which the Non Native Education Tax ceases to be
payable, to the children of the community for whom the school was
established, and
b. the style of living at boarding schools should be appropriate for the
21
c
ommuni
t
yc
onc
e
r
ne
d”
.
It was also recommended that pending the implementation of the
legislation, all schools should be encouraged to admit pupils of all races to
vacancies not required by the community for which the schools were
established. 22 The legislation came into effect on lst January, 1962.

21

The Basis for an Integrated System of Education Para 7 Government Paper No. l 1960 Legislative Council of
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CHAPTER II
THE PROVISION OF EDUCATION FOR EUROPEANS
In Chapter 1, we have sketched briefly the entire history of formal
education in Tanganyika from the first German settlement in 1887 to
Independence in 1961. We have seen that much of the educational provision
was made on the initiative of voluntary agencies with the Government coming
in later to support financially, guide and finally control. This pattern is
particularly true for European education where the Government seemed to be
prevaricating and hesitant, knowing something should be done but uncertain as
to what and how much.

a. THE SETTLERS:
We must recognise at the outset that at no time did Tanganyika have a
significant and stable settler population similar to Kenya or Rhodesia. Census
figures in 1912 show 3,579 Germans and 1,287 others including Greeks and
South Afric
a
ns
;a
nde
ve
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nt
hec
ol
oni
a
l“
he
yda
y
”of 1957, there were only
6,170 aliens and 14,177 British. Approximately 90% of these were transient in
the sense that they were in government service or in missionary or commercial
enterprise; and European expatriates never numbered more than 1/5 of the
Indians and Pakistanis in the country. 23
There was no question of providing for the children of settlers under the
German colonial Government as either the settlers would have been unmarried
or the children left in Europe.
The same was true in the first years of British rule when children were
either left in Europe or sent to Kenya.
We have already noted -that while Byatt and Cameron were aware of the
value of a settler population, their Land Ordinance and policy under the
mandate did little to encourage widespread settlement. Nevertheless there were
settlers and officials; and the Annual Report of the Education Department for
1925 recorded a feel of impatience and a sense of grievance among Europeans
that the Government had not made provision for the education of their
children.24 When the British chaplain in Dar as Salaam tried to organise a
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Tanganyika: Annual Report of the Education Department 1925 Report Chapter 5 Government Printer Dar es
Salaam

-18kindergarten school that year, his efforts were welcomed by the Government
but he received no practical support. By the end of the year, 18 of the 59 British
children in Dar as Salaam had left the country and the school was closed.
In 1927 a committee of ladies attempted in Dar es Salaam again to start a
school for 35 pupils in a disused German Kindergarten building, and in 1928
this became the Government Junior European School, 25 referred to in Chapter
1g and still operating today as the Bunge English medium School.
A dilemma for the Government is clearly apparent through the late
1920s. There was an obvious need for some provision for European children;
the G.I.A. system was operating for communities who would help themselves;
there was very little money in the Treasury, and the British colonial policy of
self-reliance left a poor territory like Tanganyika struggling. An expenditure on
a service like education would have a low priority and the demand for nonAfrican education was no more than an irritating side issue Nevertheless the
European community did pay taxes and, as we have said, its contribution to the
economy of the country was out of all proportion to its numbers.
In 1930 the Annual Education Department report made the following
comment: "The climatic, social and economic conditions combine to make
European education one of the most difficult problems the department has to
solve. There are 900 children under 16 years of age of 11 nationalities scattered
through a country three times the size of U.K. (For the numbers involved, see
Appendix G.) The language difficulties are further complicated by the
obligations inseparable from mandatory government". 26
There was no question about the need but who was to take the initiative?

b. THE VISION OF BISHOP CHAMBERS:
The Church Missionary Society from U.K. was one of the first
missionary bodies in East Africa and it was Krapf and Rebman from its ranks
who first sighted Kilimanjaro in 1859. Based on Mombasa, they established
before 1900 a chain of mission stations in Kenya and inland Tanganyika while
the Universities Mission to Central Africa undertook Anglican missionary work
along the Tanganyika coast and on Zanzibar. In 1927, the Diocese of Central
Tanganyika was carved out of the Mombasa Diocese as an independent entity.

25
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-19The Church Missionary Society of Australia was given responsibility for
this new sprawling Diocese. George William Chambers was consecrated by the
Archbishop of Canterbury and appointed to take over existing C.M.S. work in
the area and spearhead a new Anglican initiative for mission work in what was
actually the whole of Tanganyika away from the coast and southern highlands.
En route from Australia to his consecration, Chambers toured his new
Diocese and was impressed by the complete lack of pastoral or chaplaincy
provision for the Europeans and the inadequacy of education for their children.
His biographer quotes him saying in 1928 “
… there was a feeling abroad that
the church cared only for the African. One European who had. lost his wife was
forced to lock up his young daughter in the house all day while he went to
work. Another said, ‘
You look after the Africans but don't care a jot for us
27
Eur
ope
a
ns
’
”
. The Bishop was in fact most anxious to provide for European
children, and when he was in Moshi, he conferred with the Director of
Education. It was decided to recommend. to the Government that a school for
European children be established at a cost of ^15,000 of which the Diocese
would be obliged to find half. 28
In fulfilment of this need, Chambers did three things. Firstly he raised
funds in. U.K. for church buildings for the Europeans at Morogoro, Tabora,
Kigoma, Bukoba, Arusha, Moshi and Mwanza. He also began to recruit
chaplains from the U.K. for these churches. Thirdly he recruited from Australia
a young couple, Mr. and Mrs. I. Boothe, who came to Tanganyika with him in
1928 to establish the first boarding school for Europeans.

c. THE NGARE NAIROBI SCHOOL:
Chambers arrived with 17 new recruits and at a conference in November
1928 the following was recorded: "The conference recommends to the
Executive committee that a European school be opened immediately at Ngare
Nairobi near Moshi in Mr, Geyer's house by Mr. and Mrs. Boothe, on the
condition that, the Government pays the rent of £5 per month, and makes a
grant of £50 toward necessary improvements, and that an application be made
for a boarding grant for each European child in residence at this school. 29
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-20This was a very unspectacular and tentative beginning, but it was a
beginning. There were in 1929 19 children living in rough and temporarily
converted farm buildings; the area was remote and difficult of access; there was
a problem of water supply and at night lions could be heard drinking such water
as there was; the Headmaster was issued with a game licence so that he could
shoot the school's meat supply and Boothe and his wife were in fact the only
staff.
There were other problems too. Some of the fees were not paid., the
settlers were unable to finance the scheme on their own and the mission was
not prepared to underwrite it from its scanty resources for African work.
Boothe apparently proved to be an unsatisfactory person who was unhappy
living in such isolation, discontented with his personal allowance, critical of the
Bishop and involved heavily in debt, both personally and in the school's
finances. 30
This foray into non-African work was obviously not a success and after
one year, the mission withdrew altogether from the school and re-allocated
Boothe to a training college for native pastors. Boothe tried to transfer to the
Government teaching service in September 1929, but was not accepted. He then
resigned from the mission and was employed by the West Kilimanjaro Planters
Association who took over the school in. January 1930.
This scheme of management did not work either, and in September 1930
the settlers appealed to the Governor who assumed direct control of the school.
Boothe was then employed by the Government on a month to month basis until
August 1932 when he was given 8 days notice of retrenchment and repatriated
to U.K. 31
This first attempt had been unsuccessful and had left both the
Government and the Mission in an embarrassing position. The school struggled
on with men called Stowell and Feelie as Headmasters between 1931 and 1933.
It is not clear from the records just when Boothe left the school or whether the
other two men had successive or joint responsibility. (See Appendix N.)

d. A NEW INITIATIVE - ARUSHA SCHOOL:
A mission conferenc
ei
n1929e
xpr
e
s
s
e
dt
hehope“
that the Government
of Tanganyika will adopt the same policy of cooperation with Missions with
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Various consultations were going on as to the need, type and best place for a
now school. In 1931, there were 58 European children. in Northern Tanganyika
receiving no schooling beyond private tuition at home, and the annual report
stated the Government 's intention to build a new European school at Arusha in
the Northern Province. In order to work this school as economically as
possible, it was hoped to complete an arrangement with the Bishop of Central
Tanganyika under which he would conduct the school as an agent for the
Government. The staff appointed would be subject to the approval of the
Government and. the working and management of the school would be under
Government inspection. 33
It is apparent that after the abortive attempt in 1928, and with the
stringency of the depression, plans were much more carefully laid. It was not
until 1932 that the Governor, Sir Stewart Symes approached Bishop Chambers
wit
hade
f
i
ni
t
eof
f
e
rt
obui
l
da“
first class and modern school and equip it
”
, if
34
the Bishop would find the staff and manage it .
There is no doubtt
ha
tt
hi
s“
ne
we
r
aofc
oope
r
a
t
i
on”between church and
state was partly motivated by the shortage of Government funds; the mission
teachers were paid approximately one fifth of the government rate. 35
The Headmaster Wynn Jones saw it more positively. He wr
ot
e
,
“
The
efficiency, finance and stability of a Government school has so often lacked the
personal element and spiritual contact which is so necessary a part of all true
36
e
duc
a
t
i
on”
.
The Bishop wrote in a quarterly l
e
t
t
e
r
,
“
It is essential that we
should give Christian education to European children in this territory for they
will be the future leaders. The white man cannot help being a leader here. The
African imitates him in all he does and if we can inculcate the ideals of Christ
in the lives of our white children, then Christian civilization is much more
likely to come to this land”
.
The Greek community promised support and the
Bi
s
hopc
ont
i
nue
d,
“
I hope the school will be a little commonwealth of nations
including German, Dutch, and Greek children. If the boys and girls of these
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-22various communities learn to live, work and play together in school life, they
will all the better be able to inform a united community in the future, having the
welfare of all at heart and the spirit of esprit d'corps a reality among them!”37
The Bishop also hoped that the school would bring the church into
contact with Europeans in the territory and hopefully win sympathy from them
in missionary work. 38
So at the request of the Government, Rev. William Wynn Jones was
seconded from the mission, sent on early overseas leave and, having newly
married, he moved in 1933 to the Ngare Nairobi school to prepare the nucleus
there for the move to Arusha. Miss Martha Vance a missionary nurse was also
sent on early leave, to return as Matron.
On 22nd May 1934, with Miss Vance as matron and Wynn Jones as
Headmaster, the Arusha School ope
ne
di
ni
t
s“
pa
l
a
t
i
a
lbui
l
di
ngs
”
. It had been
designed for 48 boarders, 24 girls and 24 boys, and 30 day pupils. It opened
with 33 boarders, and by the end of the year the enrolment had risen to 41 plus
6 day pupils. (See Appendix F.)
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CHAPTER III
ARUSHA SCHOOL UNDER WYNN JONES 1934 - 1946.
Wynn Jones had come to Tanganyika in 1928 and at first held the
appointment of Principal of a training college for African pastors at Kongwa.
He won the respect of Government officials in the next years when he acted as
a district superintendent of mission schools in his area. When he was
transferred to open Arusha School, the secondment from the mission was meant
to be temporary (some records mention two years); the mission reports from
1934 to 1940 list Wynn Jones and his wife at Kongwa station and Miss Vance
at Mpwapwa with thisc
omme
nti
npa
r
e
nt
he
s
i
s
,
“
Services temporarily lent to
39
Ar
us
haEur
ope
a
nSc
hool
”
.

a. THE AGREEMENT:
Agreements dated 26th January 1933 and 19th November 1936 (see
Appendixes A and B) were signed between the Government of Tanganyika and
the Diocese of Central Tanganyika. Under the terms of the agreements, the
Government agreed to build and equip the school, maintain the buildings and
pay staff salaries at mission rates. The Bishop would be Warden of the school
with overall responsibility for its administration and welfare, and appoint the
Headmaster and staff.

b. CREATING A SCHOOL ETHOS:
A school for expatriate children operated by missionaries who had come
to the country to work with Africans was unusual to say the least and a salutary
experience for both the settlers and the missionaries, What kind of school could
we expect to emerge?
Would it resemble comparable schools in Kenya? Even today, 11 years
after independence, there are many expensive, exclusive and private
preparatory schools in Kenya for expatriates and wealthy Africans. It is a
matter of geographical accident that they happen to be in Africa as their staff,
curricula and ethos are single-mindedly British, and they prepare pails for the
Common Entrance Examination
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-24At Arusha School less than half the pupils were British and Wynn Jones
believed that a school should be rooted in the host country while drawing on
the best from overseas, rather than any one national system.
The School did not attract initially the children of Government and
commercial officials who could afford an education in a boarding school in
Britain, A group of such pupils from overseas and in contact with the outside
world would have given a different tone and an academic stimulus to the
school. The absence of such a group was regretted by Lace, the temporary
Headmaster after Wy
nnJ
one
s
,
whowr
ot
ei
n1944:“
The academic standard
was not high and some failed to pass into Kenya schools. They then tended to
stay on at Arusha. school: hence the number of older children, for parents were
not keen to take childre
na
wa
ya
ta
gef
our
t
e
e
n,
… The school was subsidised
by the Government and one result of this was that British parents, being able to
pay more, tended to send their children either to one of the few private schools
in the Territory or to Kenya. This was unfortunate as a larger British element
40
would have been for the good oft
hewhol
e
”
.
Wynn Jones had a majority of pupils from the very isolated homes of
farmers who were struggling to establish themselves. Many had never been to
school before, and came from semi-literate or non-English speaking homes.
When he first moved to Ngare Nairobi to prepare for the transfer to Arusha, the
Headmaster wrote, "We have had our first contact with the serious
repercussions which African life brings upon European children. The contact
with house-boys and ayahs had left its all too penetrating mark on their outlook
and customs, and it was seen ever more clearly how necessary it was to provide
a new atmosphere and environment for white children living in this country." 41
Lacec
omme
nt
e
ds
i
mi
l
a
r
l
yi
n1943:“
What I wondered was whether I
should ever succeed in inculcating a decent attitude to life among these strange,
42
slap dash, an -Engl
i
s
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n”
.
One of the things the missionary teachers found most difficult was the
attitude among many of the children t
ha
tt
hewhi
t
ema
nwa
s“
Lor
dofc
r
e
a
t
i
on”
,
43
and that Africans were there to be ordered around at his pleasure. Even in
1970, children would drop papers in the s
c
hooly
a
r
dwi
t
ht
hec
omme
nt
,
“
The
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-25boy (meaning the elderly Af
r
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)wi
l
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c
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tup”
. This attitude is not
unexpected in a colonial society; the significant point here is that the staff in
the early years of the school were aware of it, and tried to do something to
guide the attitudes oft
hec
hi
l
dr
e
nt
owa
r
dst
he
i
r“
hos
t
”country.

c. CURRICULUM:
Wynn Jones had no previous guide to academic standards; the children
had little or no academic background; some were much older physically than
mentally; and there was a wide spread of ages in each class. Right from the start
children were entered for the Cambridge Junior and Preliminary examinations,
though the Preliminary was dropped after two years.
The Headmaster wrote his own syllabus; and when Mbeya School (an
equivalent boarding school in the south of Tanzania) opened in 1942, in
buildings vacated by a German School, he went there to consult with the
Headmaster; and what they submitted to the Education Department became a
basic curriculum for European education in the Territory.
Wynn Jones gave the Swahili language an important place on the
c
ur
r
i
c
ul
um“
so that the children would in the future be able to speak correctly
44
to thos
ewhowor
kf
ora
ndwi
t
ht
he
m”
.
He was very proud of the fact that in
1941 the school gained the first 3 places in East Africa in a Swahili essay
competition.
By 1938, the enrolment had risen to 73 and the Government let the
contract for a 2 storied. dormitory block at a cost of £9,352. 45 This was opened
at the end of 1939 and doubled the number of boarding places available.
Roughly one third of the pupils were British, one quarter Greek and the rest a
mixture of twelve European nationalities.46 There were no secondary education
facilities in Tanganyika for Europeans, but the Government paid for travel to
and subsidized the fees at Kenya schools. An inter governmental agreement
formalized this in 1943 for 90 pupils at a cost of £100 per place paid by the
Tanganyika Government, with parents then paying in addition the same fees as
Kenya parents. In 1950 the cost was fixed at £198 and in 1954 £270 of which
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-26the parents paid half; and grants of £50 and later £100 were paid for pupils who
attended private secondary schools anywhere outside the territory. 47
A primary school was opened in 1951 with the Overseas Food
Corporation Groundnut scheme at Kongwa; and when in 1954 the scheme
collapsed and buildings were available, this became a full secondary school, it
later transferred to new buildings in Iringa, in 1958 under the grand name of St
Michael's and St George's School. Government expenditure on European
education in the decade of the 1950s is detailed in Appendix K.
To prepare for entrance to those secondary schools pupils were entered
for the Kenya Preliminary Examination (KPE) which was a selective secondary
school entrance examination. But what was to be done with those who failed
the examination, and whose parents could not afford to send them to overseas
s
c
hool
s
?Thec
onc
e
ptof“
poorwhi
t
e
s
”in tropical Africa was politically
unacceptable, and parents were not keen to take children away from school
until they were employable. Some therefore stayed on at Arusha School to the
age of 16 or more, and this of course compounded the disciplinary, social and
academic problems with which the staff had to cope.
Wynn Jones was due to go on leave in 1939 and Col. A.F. Lace, on
secondment from Monkton Coombe School in England arrived in September to
take over from him. Because of the outbreak of war Wynn Jones was reluctant
to leave, so for 2 months, the 2 men were joint Headmasters until Lace was
called up for the Kings African Rifles and Wynn Jones continued until Lace
was released from the army in June 1943.

d. A FAMILY AFFAIR:
To what extent does a headmaster leave his mark upon a school? In the
case of the first two heads of Arusha School, who served the school for over 28
years between them from 1934 - 1964, the influence was considerable and each
left his own indelible impression on the structure, organisation and ethos of the
place.
It must be said right at the outset that Wynn Jones did not have
outstanding gifts of organisation or administration. Also in the years 1940 - 42
he had been already nominated Assistant Bishop of the Diocese, there was a
chronic staff shortage in the early years of the war when enrolments increased
because many children could not return to Europe, and he was part time
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-27chaplain to the forces as well as Headmaster of the school. It is little wonder
then that Lace found the school not well organised, only fair academically, and
sloppy in discipline. In true military fashion he introduced daily physical
education and tightened up the rules.
However, those who knew Wynn Jones comment universally on his gifts
of leadership, personal magnetism and outstanding empathy with people.
The original school building, with 2 internal quadrangles, enclosed under
one roof quarters for all staff, boys' and girls' dormitories, classrooms, kitchen
and dining room with the headmaster's home on the first floor. It was quite
literally a family unit with staff having all meals with the pupils, and the school
kitchen even remaining open through the holidays for the teachers.
At a time when the British community had little social intercourse with
European aliens, let alone Africans, Wynn Jones' home was open to all. There
was a time during the war when some British residents reported him to the
Governor as being anti-British, because he gave a bed to some passing German
and Greek travellers.
Ma
nyoft
hepupi
l
ss
a
i
d,
“
He loved us like one of his own children”
, 48
and stories abound about how he welded the school together as a family. One
notable story comes from the day war was declared, He called an assembly of
the school and while the children were moving in selected, apparently at
random, the German children to retrieve his hat from the far side of the playing
field. While they were away, he talked to the others, announced the declaration
ofwa
ra
nds
a
i
d,
“
Here at Arusha School we have always been a family; we
don't know what will happen in the future or what will become of our houses
and families, but here, we are a family still and wi
l
lt
r
e
a
te
a
c
hot
he
rt
ha
twa
y
”
.
49

His role as a loving, gentle man and a reconciler may be seen in the
bridge-building he attempted between the communities. For example between
1934 and 1939 he organised an annual conference of teachers from the
European schools in the Northern province. The conference was informal with
no official status, but teachers from Arusha school, the 2 Greek Schools, 4
Dutch schools and. 2 German schools met together to read papers and discuss
their problems. He also organised and hosted an annual athletics competition
between these schools. In 1937 he led a combined camp in Ngorongoro Crater
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-28for the Arusha School Scout Troup and the Hitler Youth Movement from the
Oldeani German School. He wrote in the school log. "This was a genuine effort
to bring the boys of different nationalities together and to stem what was
becoming a very tense position in Northern Tanganyika. The Governor was in
every way enthusiastic about the move". 50 Inter-community contacts continued
during the war and included children from the Polish school for refugees newly
settled near Arusha.

e. THE END OF THE WAR AND THE END OF AN ERA:
Wynn Jones left in 1943 for a long overdue leave and a long overdue
consecration as Assistant Bishop. Colonel Lace took his place for 18 months,
then at the end of the war returned to England and Monkton Coombe. Rev.
Neville Langford Smith, now Bishop of Nakuru in Kenya, was appointed
Acting Headmaster in 1945 and held the post for 17 months. More details of the
life of Wynn Jones are recorded in Appendix M
Enrolments had gradually increased during the war and in 1945, a new
burst of optimism and enthusiasm for development brought new settlers, new
commercial enterprise and the Overseas Food Corporation for the Kongwa
Groundnut Scheme which proved abortive.
The school had grown well beyond the resources of the mission to staff
it, and the need was felt for some kind of board to advise the Bishop in its
management. The DiocesanCounc
i
lr
e
c
omme
nde
di
n1945,
“
t
ha
taBoa
r
dof
Governors, be formed to advise and assist in the administration of Arusha
51
School”
,
and also asked the Bishop to bring before the Board of Governors
when formed the urgent necessity of immediate action to secure adequate and
efficient staff for Arusha School. 52
Another factor which became relevant was the attitude of the settlers.
There had always been some antipathy between the missionaries and the
settlers which Wynn Jones in a personal way had helped to alleviate,
Nevertheless it was true that the Europeans had their own chaplains and
churches and in the 1930s pressed for their own Anglican Province. A survey
carried out in 1937 reported that non-mi
s
s
i
ona
r
yEur
ope
a
nopi
ni
onwa
s“
solidly
in favour of a province and that as quickly as possible. This was governed
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-29partly be a desire to see these East African dioceses freed from what they would
regard as missionary control. It would also be an opportunity of increasing
British control, prestige and power, and in some cases the settlers would
welcome this as a way of keeping both the missionary and the native in his
53
pl
a
c
e
”
.
There was little wonder then that some of the settlers were unhappy
about mission control of a Government school for their children. There was no
direct or organised parental pressure, but at a meeting of parents, concern was
expressed about the quality of the staff because teachers who accepted such low
rates of pay could not possibly be good! 54 Some letters to the press in August
1943 commented on the position, the following be
i
ngt
y
pi
c
a
l
:“
The situation
whereby the Diocese of Central Tanganyika acts as an agent for the
Government in providing staff at lower rates of pay than the Government could
offer, was accepted in 1933 as to best way of providing European education at
55
the sort of price Tanganyika at that time was able to pay”
.
Another letter from
a pa
r
e
nti
nt
hes
a
memont
hs
a
i
d,
"
”
t would appear that the Government is
shirking its responsibility for European education at the expense of the
missions.”56
Lace in his speech day in 1944 tried to answer these criticisms as
f
ol
l
ows
:“
The European population owes much to the Bishop, To some, the
religious basis of the school can make no appeal. I am convinced that it is the
only basis on which a school can really succeed. I have been happy to work
57
under the Bishop and try to run the school ont
ha
tba
s
i
s
”
.

f. NEW MANAGEMENT:
There was a clash of opinion within the mission over the future of the
school. Langford Smith, its Acting Headmaster, took a strong line in claiming
that the school drained staff from the mission and so depleted the African
missionary work. Others believed that once the commitment had been made,
the mission should fulfil its obligation and use the opportunities it provided.
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-30There were several consultations between the Diocese and the Advisory
Committee on European Education and, in the end, a new agreement was
reached. The details of it are in Appendix C and it may be summarized as
follows:
"The Government will take over the management of Arusha School as
from 1st January, 1946. The association of the Diocese with this school which
it has managed on behalf of the Government since the school was built in 1933,
was to be maintained by the appointment of the Bishop as Warden and
Chairman of the School Advisory Council, by the appointment to the staff of a
chaplain, and by consultation with the Diocese or its representative in U.K.
when staff appointments are made. These provisions in the agreement had the
full approval of the advisory Committee on European Education which
expressed its high appreciation of the past work of the Diocese in connection
with the school". 58
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CHAPTER IV
THE HAMSHERE ERA 1946 - 1964.
a. CHURCH AND STATE: A STRANGE PARTNERSHIP:
The church management of a Government school in 1934 was unusual,
but understandable in the light of the depression economy and the existing
policy with regard to voluntary agencies. It is less easy to understand the
continuing influence of the church in the Arusha School management after
1946.
Arusha School was owned, financed and administered in exactly the
same way as the Junior European School, Dar es Salaam, Mbeya School,
opened in 1942, and Kongwa School, opened in 1951. The teaching staff were,
in all four schools, Government Officers recruited through the Crown Agents in
London; final responsibility rested with the Department of Education and, after
1949, the European Education Authority. The establishment of an Arusha
School Council in 1946 may be seen as a forerunner of the Government's policy
in the late 1950s to have local Boards of Governors for all Government schools
so that the schools could more effectively relate to their community.
Be that as it may, it does not explain the appointment of the Bishop as
Warden of the school and Chairman of the Board, the virtual right of the
Bishop to veto the appointment of staff, the appointment of a Chaplain/Master
at the Government's expense, and the Council itself which was theoretically
appointed by the Director of Education, but in fact was made up predominantly
of the Bishop's nominees. Even in 1970, more than half the Board of Governors
were regularly worshipping local Anglicans. Bishop Stanway, Chairman of the
Council and later of the Board of Governors from 1951 to 1971 claims that the
rights of the church were exercised with great discretion; 59 the fact remains
that the rights did exist.
The first Government appointee as Headmaster was Cyril Hamshere
(M.A. Cantab) who was born in East Africa and whose father Archdeacon J.E.
Hamshere had been Principal of the Diocesan Training College for pastors and
teachers up to his retirement in 1928, when Wynn Jones took over from him.
The missionaries who withdrew in 1946 from the staff hoped that through
Hamshere, a personal if no longer official link between the Diocese and
Government would be retained.
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-32The Headmaster was answerable to the Department of Education, and the
School Council had no official role or direct authority. Their main function
seems to have been to care for property, recommend maintenance, and
extensions or addition, ensure that there was sufficient staff appointed and so
on. With Dar es, Salaam 500 miles away and communications difficult, it is not
unreasonable to expect that officials would be guided by a responsible local
body and would take more notice of such a group than of direct representations
from parents or requests from the Headmaster.
In 1952, when the Chaplain Casson resigned, the Council recorded its
profound conviction that the appointment of a suitable chaplain-master to the
s
t
a
f
fofAr
us
has
c
hool“
is of paramount importance in these difficult days in
East Africa. In view of the importance of the post, no appointment should be
made without consultation with the Warden of the School and the Director of
60
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on”
.
In 1956, the Headmaster sought advice on the enrolment of a part Arab,
part European boy and the Director of Educat
i
onr
e
pl
i
e
dt
ha
t“
it would be
61
inappropriate for him to be admitted. to a
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”
.
On
the speech day in 1955, the Vice Chairman of the Council, A.T. Bewes,
reminded the children of the well-founded Christian traditions of the school,
which he hoped they would observe throughout their lives". 62
In assessing this unusual church/state relationship, we must recognise
that even the total effort in European education was still a very minor part of
the Department of Education's responsibility, that neither the Government nor
the parents objected to the relationship continuing, that the power of veto over
the appointment of staff was never actually used, and that the "religious life" of
the school was not unlike that in a State school in Britain. It would appear also
that the very presence of a School Council, a visible and tangible body, gave
the school a stability and sense of continuity which was apparently lacking at
Mbeya and Kongwa.

b: THE PATTERN OF ORGANISATION:
A new boarding block had been opened in 1939. The next building in
1949 was a lavish sanatorium with accommodation for 16 sick children, 4
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-33isolation rooms, large outpatient treatment facilities and a nurse's flat. A
temporary branch school in the former German School premises 100 miles
away at Oldeani was opened in 1950 and remained open for two years; and in
1951 a new junior block came into use at the school. It included dormitories for
48, 4 staff flats, 3 classrooms, a common room, a kitchen, and a hall seating, up
to 400 people. A new kitchen in the original school building was opened in
1954. Riddy and Tait described it as "exceptionally well planned", 63 and it held
in its basement a large maintenance workshop, handicraft room and stores. The
graph in appendix F shows the rapid increase in enrolments in the early 19508
with a levelling out, but a gradual increase in the number of day pupils as
Arusha town grew in the late 1950s.
After 1946, all staff salaries were paid from Dar es Salaam, all school
accounts were paid from a Government vote by the local Revenue Office and
fees were receipted with an exchequer receipt and paid into the Revenue Office.
The educational problems of the school were much the same as they had
been in the 1930: and 1940s. Riddy and Tait summarized them as the lack of a
clearly drawn. line of demarcation between the primary and secondary stages, a
shortage of staff with specialised knowledge and experience, the dislocation
caused by boarders who came without previous schooling, the wide range of
ability in the command of English and the number of examinations for which
students presented themselves: at best these had to be borne in mind by the
teachers, and at worst they dictated the pattern of education which the school
gave. On the other hand, Riddy and Tait commended a favourable staff-student
ratio, the devotion of the staff, the interest which the European Education
Authority and the parents;' took in the school, a full and happy boarding life
and excellent facilities, 64 with buildings and playing fields of which any
preparatory school in the United Kingdom might well be proud! 65

c. AN EFFICIENT BUT IMPERSONAL HEADMASTER:
In Chapter III above, Wynn Jones was delineated as a warm, friendly
person who related well with a wide cross section of people and ran the school
as a close knit family.
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-34Hamshere by contrast had a much bigger enrolment, was answerable to
the Director of Education, not directly to the Bishop for his management, had a
rapid turnover of Government indent staff rather than a continuity of
missionary personnel, and a bigger enrolment of the children of British
officials.
Those who worked with him describe Hamshere as an efficient, rather
impersonal man who was dominating and demanding with his staff. His nick
name was "Old Pomposity" and oneofhi
sc
ommongr
e
e
t
i
ngswa
s
,
“
I am Mr.
66
Ha
ms
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”
. An amusing sidelight on his personality
was the bell system he had connected to his study door. When a visitor
knocked, a one bell-ring reply meant come in, two rings wait, and three rings
go away!
It must also be said that his detailed organisation was for the benefit of
the pupils and he always had their interest at heart. He knew what was going on
in the classrooms, always taught some lessons himself, and did not remain aloof
from the day to day activities of the children,
Some staff could not work with him and made no secret of the fact that
they resigned because of the Headmaster. For example Miss Wilkin in 1949
wrote,
“
I am reluctant to come back for another tour under Mr. Hamshere, with
67
whom I have had differences of opinion”
.
But overall he was a good and
powerful head who could gather loyal staff around him and work with them. 68
An interesting slant on the personality of Hamshere and the difficulties
of adequately providing for the growing enrolments comes from the opening of
a branch school 100 miles away at Oldeani in 1950. A teacher, Ryan, and his
wife offered to run it because they found the prospect of having responsibility
and being 100 miles remote from supervision attractive. When the Ryans were
due to go on leave in 1952, a new master, Edmonson, and his wife arrived to
relieve them. However Ryan considered them unsuitable to take over the
“
personal empir
e
”he had built up, so he refused to hand over, locked the
buildings and left for Arusha. Hamshere was not able to resolve the crisis: the
Ryans went on leave, the Edmonsons resigned, and the branch school never
reopened. 69
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-35Hamshere was very defensive and did not accept criticism easily. In
1952, 6 members of the School Council had met privately with the Director of
Education to complain about the Headmaster. When Hamshere came to hear
about this he circulated to the Council a statement in defence of himself. 70 He
listed and countered the apparent objections which were:
a. that he objected to criticism;
b. that the school was not open to visitors;
c. that the standard of work was low;
d. that there was a lack of teamwork between the Headmaster and his
staff.
The issue was referred to in the Council minutes 19/12/52, but had
apparently been amiably resolved.
The concern of the School Council had been sparked off by a rather
sharp inspectors report in 1951 which stated among other things that the
students were backward in arithmetic, that the Headmaster and staff were not
working well together, and that the Headmaster should spend more time
checking fortnightly teaching reports and supervising the actual teaching in the
classrooms. 71
There was no official parents' association in connection with the school,
though a Tanganyika Parents Association did have representation on the
European Education Authority and there was a local branch of it in Arusha.
Hamshere had little time for parents who complained, particularly the parents
of day pupils whom he tolerated reluctantly in the school. The School Council
recorded in 1951 the Headmaster's preference for an exclusively boarding
school, 72 and in 1960, when 27 parents of day pupils from Usa River, Tengeru
and Oljoro, all about 10 miles away, petitioned that games be held earlier in the
afternoons, they met strenuous oppositi
onf
r
omHa
ms
he
r
e
.
Her
e
pl
i
e
d,
“
When a
proposal for a separate day school was made several years ago, local parents
turned it down; was this notapi
t
y
?
”73 On the same issue of complaints from
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-36the parents of day pupils, the School Council reported in 1955 that the
Headmaster was very defensive and stubborn. 74

d. CURRICULUM:
In 1951 there had been criticism in the press about the standard of
teaching at the school. 75 The Headmaster answered this by explaining to the
School Council that children from non English speaking homes had an
undoubted effect upon the standard of education in the school, especially when
the children themselves were unable to speak English when admitted. 76 He
followed this up3mont
hsl
a
t
e
rbyr
e
pe
a
t
i
ng,
“
much has been done to allay
ideas that the standard of education at this schooli
sl
owe
rt
ha
ni
ts
houl
dbe
”
, 77
though this comment does not seem to have satisfied the members of the
School Council, who complained to the Director later that year (see above.)
Hamshere was always very conscious of his school's success in external
examinations and the results feature prominently in his Speech Day reports and
written records; he certainly reacted strongly when told that the Mbeya School
results were better than his. The school log shows the following table for passes
in the Kenya Preliminary Examination for entrance into Kenya Secondary
Schools. 78
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-37Avg. Age

GIRLS

Avg. Age

Number of
Pases

BOYS
Number of
Passes

1946

13.4

3/6

13.8

8/8

196

13.7

6/12

12.9

1/6

1948

13.3

15/20

13.2

12/19

1949

13.2

11/18

13.4

16/22

1950

12.8

9/17

13.5

7/11

When the long awaited secondary school for European children, St
Michael's and St George's, opened at Iringa in 1958, there was jubilation that
all pupils who finished Standard 7 could go there. However in 1959 a selection
examination was introduced and, only 15 of the 36 applicants from Arusha
were admitted. 79
At the Silver Jubilee Speec
hda
yi
n1959,
Ha
ms
he
r
es
a
i
d,
“
Our pupils go
on to other school where they distinguish themselves occasionally for
scholarship, quite often for games, and always for being worthy and reliable
citizens. From schools in Britain, South Africa and East Africa we receive good
reports of our boys and girls, which are worth more to me than any other gift of
80
gol
dorpr
e
c
i
ouss
t
one
s
”
.
In 1961, 14 children entered for the Tanganyika General Entrance
Examination for secondary schools, which by this time was for all races. Only 3
of the 14 passed and Hamshere comme
nt
e
d,
“
This was not surprising as most of
81
the c
hi
l
dr
e
nwe
r
es
l
owa
ndba
c
kwa
r
d”
.
One of the immediate effects on the, curriculum of the Government take
over in 1946 had been that Latin was introduced as an alternative to Swahili in
Grades 5 and 6. The teaching of Swahili had been important to Wynn Jones as
he tried to identify the school with the community, but Swahili was completely
removed from the timetable when the Chaplain/French Master Bryn Jones
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-38arrived in 1954. French was then taught to all from Grade 3 and Latin from
Grade 5.
For all his strength and gifts, Hamshere was not an educational
innovator. Many exciting things went on outside the classroom, but apart from
local studies in the social studies curriculum of the lower grades, the
impression is of rather formal, academic classroom instruction, with outdated
and dull text books, though this may have been typical of his time.

e. AN ENRICHING SCHOOL ENVIRONMENT:
While Hamshere found day pupils an annoying appendage to the school,
it must be said to his credit that he provided for the boarders a rich and
stimulating environment. It is worth listing here briefly the significant extracurricular activities which feature in the school records.
In the very first years of the school, Wynn Jones organised students to
level the playing fields and as soil was removed to top-dress them, a 15 metre
swimming pool was dug. Swimming; became an important sport and
recreational activity, and both a swimming gala and swimming sports day
involving former pupils were held annually.
An important annual event in which Hamshere himself always took the
lead was the climb of Mt. Meru (14,979') near Arusha. Some 12 to 20 trained
and physically fit children made the climb and an attractive certificate was
presented to those who“
c
onque
r
e
d”
.
A school sports day was held each year, usually in the presence of some
distinguished quest such as the Governor and Lady Twining in 1955.There was
also an inter school sports day against the Greek and Dutch schools, but no
competitive sports with African schools.
Carols by Candlelight, begun by the music mistress in 1947,,became a
significant even for Arusha town. A Christmas play preceded the annual Speech
Day at which the Warden or his deputy presented the prizes. A proliferation of
cups and shields, was accumulated from old students members of the School
Council. These included the Wynn Jones memorial scripture prizes, the
Ra
s
ha
r
a
s
hapr
i
z
e
sf
or“
dependabil
i
t
y
,
he
l
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ul
ne
s
sa
ndbe
ha
vi
our
”
, the Ann
Revington Cup for the best all round girl and the Du Toit cup for the best all
round boy; there was a Selian cup for physical culture, an Ann Hazel Cup for
swimming. House Shields for swimming and athletics carved by a blind
African wood carver and house trophies for rounders, hockey diving, football,
rugby, netball and cricket.

-39There were inter school visits and sports matches with Nairobi School
and Mombasa Primary School. An annual school magazine was published from
1955 to 1965, and there were troops of Guides, Brownies and Scouts. From
fund raising within the school, horses were purchased in 1954 and 2 tennis
courts built in 1958. To commemorate the 25th anniversary of the founding of
the school in 1959, a bronze plaque noting the association of the school with
the Diocese was unveiled in Christ Church Arusha, a special thanksgiving
service was held, and £2,000 was collected for a Silver Jubilee Library. Bishop
Chambers, whose foresight in 1927 had set plans in motion for the school,
came at the age of 83 to open the library.
In 1943 the school was the venue for a conference of translators of the
Bible into Swahili; in 1947 delegates to the Pan African pre-history congress
were accommodated in the school; in 1950 Lady Baden Powell the Chief
Guide, and later that year Lord Rowallen, the Chief Scout, visited the school; in
1956 Princess Margaret spent 15 minutes with. the pupils in the school hall
while the Hellenic and Dutch schools were allowed to line the drive! A
cupboard full of Union Jacks, kept firmly locked in these post Independence
days, remains as memento of the occasion. In 1961 a conference on the
preservation of wild life was held at the school and included such distinguished
guests as Sir Julian Huxley, Peter Scott, Professor Monet, Armand and
Michaela Dennis and Dr. Grzimek. In 1969 the Presidents of Kenya, Uganda
and Tanzania met in the school to establish the East African Community.
In spite of the rapid turnover of teachers, matrons and some pupils, a
strong school spirit and tradition was established. This was contributed to
materially by the continuity of the School Council and of senior staff members
as exemplified by the Headmaster 1946 - 1964, Miss I. Brown, Senior Mistress
1949 - 61, Mrs. Fischer, Senior Matron 1950 - 59, Mr. R. Johnson 1952 - 59,
Mr. H. Jones, Second Master 1953 - 61, Rev. B. Jones Chaplain and from 1963
Headmaster, 1954 - 69, and Mr. J. Hazel 1956 - 63. Such continuity, even if for
only a small proportion of the staff, was most unusual for the Colonial Service.
The Department of Education, the statistics for which are not reflected in the
above sta
f
fs
a
mpl
e
,
c
oul
ds
a
yi
n1957,
“
there is a high rate of turnover of staff
and delays in recruitment and by the end of the year, there was not one mistress
who ha
dbe
e
nt
he
m3y
e
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r
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e
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l
y
”82

f. RETAINING THE RACIAL PURITY:
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-40In 1944, 35% of the pupils were British, in 1945 37%; and in 1946 54%
of 119 pupils were British. The balance included 20 Greek, 12 German, 11
South African Dutch, 4 Norwegian, 2 Russian and 2 Danish. 83 By 1951 62%
were British, 1955 74%, 1956 76%, 1959 71% 1961 65% and in 1962 60% of
the pupils were British. 84
The TANU party which fought for and achieved independence was born
in 1954 and in the 1950s them was a struggle between a growing nationalist
movement and some settlers who were striving to retain their isolation and
identity. When asked why the school was so self-consciously white, one of the
s
t
a
f
ff
r
omt
he1950'
sr
e
pl
i
e
d.
“
Surely a few schools in the country could be set
aside for onl
yEur
ope
a
nc
hi
l
dr
e
n;… the school was a bit snobbish and colonial
but after all some were the children. of colonial officials. The others had
85
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0n a candidate for admission in 1950, the Headmaster wrote to the
Di
r
e
c
t
orofEduc
a
t
i
on,
“
I wish to bring to your attention that this family is
probably of Seychelles origin and I suggest that steps are -taken -to ensure that
86
Peter Gemme
li
sofpur
eEur
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a
nde
s
c
e
nt
”.
The Director replied that some
of the family were already enrolled and the Headmast
e
ra
ga
i
nwr
ot
e
,
“
The
cousins are not pure European but are not likely to attract attention to the fact.
The 2 boys have both gone to the Prince of Wales School in Nairobi and there
has been no trouble in Kenya. This does not mean however that their cousin is
not of a darker hue, and in view of the somewhat illiterate letter written by the
boy's mother, I strongly advise waiting until the production of a birth certificate
87
and if possible, a report on the boysa
ppe
a
r
a
nc
e
”
.
It would seem the Headmaster could use his discretion over the
admission of half-caste children, but in a well documented case in 1955 he
chose to interpret the rules to the letter, and there was probably a clash of
personalities between him and the father concerned. 88 The case is worth
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-41quoting at length because of the insight it gives into the inter-racial
relationships at the time.
On 29/8/55, the Director wrote to the Headmaster querying the possible
admission of Jamie Mubarack as a day pupil because the father was of Asian
stock and had not paid the European education tax. The father was well known
a
shewa
sma
na
ge
roft
hebi
g“
Sa
f
a
r
iHot
e
l
”i
nAr
us
ha
.
On 20/9/55, the
He
a
dma
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t
e
rr
e
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i
e
d,
“
Mr. Mubarack has a Seychelles wife in Tanga without
children, one other wife now divorced; a Polish wife who is the mother of the
boy for whom he is seeking admission committed suicide a few months ago.
The boy has been brought up as a Moslem, has an olive complexion and does
not mix with European chi
l
dr
e
ni
nAr
us
ha
”
.
The Director replied on 17/11/55 asking if the boy was being brought up
in a European life style, whether the father has been legally married to the boy's
mother and whether the father paid the Asian education. tax? The Headmaster
by this time wasal
i
t
t
l
eve
xe
dt
ha
tadi
r
e
c
t“
no”had not yet been given and that
admissions were from that year controlled from Dar es Salaam in order to zone
the Mbeya and Arusha intakes. He replied 24/12/55 that the father and son
dress in a European style but are practicing Moslems, that the father was
married by Moslem rites and paidt
heAs
i
a
nt
a
x.
Hec
ont
i
nue
d,
“
The senior
Provincial Commissioner agrees that he should not be admitted to a Christian
school as other Asians who affect a European life style go to the Aga Khan
school. It was previously the practice (before admissions were controlled by
Headquarters) to require parents to certify that their children were of pure
European descent. If this child is admitted, it could be taken as a precedent for
ot
he
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”
.
In January 1956, the father went to the Senior Provincial Commissioner
to ask for an interview with the Governor. However the Director squashed the
case by writing 24/1/56:“
As the parents are Moslems, it would be
inappropriate for Jamie Mubarack to be admitted to an essentially Christian
school. Nor can it be argued that them are no ot
he
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”
.
89
Both of these seem very evasive reasons for a final refusal.
In 1949 Hamshere had taken a rather different line when a group of
parents complained. that a scout rally had been held in the Arusha School
grounds and that African scouts had been allowed to camp 100 yards from the
girls dormitory and walk through the school building on a guided tour during
the, day. He replied to their criticism by pointing out that parents obviously had
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-42no objection to the close contact of their daughters with African servants, yet
they objected to their daughters sharing, the same school compound with
secondary students motivated by the high ideals of the Boy Scout movement. 90
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CHAPTER V
INTEGRATION AND THE POST-INDEPENDENCE
ANOMALY
a. PREPARING FOR INTEGRATION:
We have already implied that educational separatism became an
intolerable concept in a country rapidly moving; towards African majority rule.
(
s
e
eCha
pt
e
rI“
TheI
nt
e
gr
a
t
e
dSy
s
t
e
m”
.) How did a staff so conscious of its
exclusive prerogative in European education view the impending integration in
the late 1950s?
There are no comments on the subject in the school log staff meeting
minutes or school Council minutes, However the Mbeya staff forwarded a
memo to the Director of Education 3 years after the system had been proposed
and 1 year before it had to be compulsorily introduced. As the Arusha staff
were sent a copy of the memo, we may assume that they were sympathetic, but
their attitude is not officially recorded.
“
A large number of the staff of this school were specifically engaged as
Masters or Mistresses of European education and it is difficult to see how
the teaching of non-European children can be regarded as "suitable duties"
for persons so engaged.
It would obviously set a dangerous precedent for any teacher to undertake
any duties which are manifestly outside the scope of his/her contract,
especially when such duties am imposed without any prior consultation.
Until the position is clarified, may we regard it as within our rights to
refuse to teach non Europea
nc
hi
l
dr
e
n?
”91
Such an outspoken attitude expressed just before independence was
hardly likely to win the sympathy of an Education Department caught up in a
rapid Africanization and expansion policy. One wonders if the closing of the
Mbeya school within three years and the conversion of the buildings to an
African secondary school bore any relationship to the attitude expressed above.
In his reply, the Director of Education quoted from the legislation for the
integrated system and reminded them that for three years from January 1st
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-441962, priority for admission would be given to the community for whom the
school was established. He continued:
“
It is true that most of the staff were engaged as masters and mistresses
of European education and the posts for which they applied were advertised as
teaching duties in Government European Schools. On the other hand the
definition of a non-European school in the non-Native Education Ordinance is
a 'School established primarily for the education of European children'; it is not
by definition a school established exclusively for European children. The
teaching of non-European pupils attending a European school would not
92
therefore appear to fall outside the scope of suitable duties for your sta
f
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”
.
The onl
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”
, if there was
one, came in the Speech Day remarks. In 1960 the Vice-Chairman of the
School Council, A.T. Bewes expressed a common colonial attitude independence is a good thing, in time, when they are ready for it, etc. - when he
s
a
i
d,
“
... the rate of integration is a matter of proper timing and phasing and
must be related to the conditions as they prevail from year to year. A too
sudden or overwhelming implementation could have the most serious effect
upon the standards and upon the ability of schools to absorb those children for
93
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.
In other words, not too many
Africans yet, or the school won't be fit for our British children! The Headmaster
at the same Speech Day expressed his doubts that he would have room for more
than a few non-Europeans but, given that limitation, was prepared to "welcome
the children of educated Africans who live on a European standard, and who
speak English at home". 94 In other words black Europeans.
The following year, Hamshere praised the moderation of the Government
in allowing a 3 year grace period when European children would. have priority
of admission: "It could only happen in this happy country," 95 he said
ecstatically, but by 1965 quite a different picture is painted: "we are black, we
are brown, we are white. We are Christian, we are Moslem, we are Hindu.
Between us, apart from English, which is the medium of instruction, we can
speak 20 different languages. But despite these differences, we live happily
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-45together. We are really a united nations without belonging to this bloc or that
block". 96

b. A TOLERANT AND BENEVOLENT ERA:
Hamshere who hesitantly and reluctantly brought to birth the new multiracial era left in 1963 with many of his staff recruited by the colonial
government and the Chaplain-Master Bryn Jones, took over as Headmaster.
By all accounts, he was an easy-going, good-natured tolerant person who
didn't exert himself much, but got on well with parents and teachers. His speech
day comment above is typical of the man.
It would be easy to be critical of a rather slack administration and falling
academic standards in the latter half of the 1960s. However Jones had to cope
with a rapid turnover of temporary and part time staff, with only a nucleus
recruited through the Ministry of Overseas Development and the British salary
supplement scheme; He also had a pioneering job in uniting races who up to
then had been, socially, mutually exclusive; he had two sons of President
Nyerere and other children of Government Ministers until the Arusha
Declaration in 1967 steered Tanzanians back onto the course of socialism and
Swahili medium education; and all of this at a time when the very presence of
an expatriate was a touchy and uncertain thing in Tanzania.
The fact that the school remained open at all as an English - medium
primary school with the same staff/pupil ratio, standard of boarding; catering,
etc. as before, and the fact that the school was welded into a happy, tolerant and
united community must bear tribute to Bryn Jones style of management and
personality. English - medium schools such as Lushoto, Moshi, Mbeya and
others were closed or converted to Swahili - medium during this period.

c. UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT:
The plan to integrate the three-tiered education structure was clear and
necessary, but when it came to the point that the European Education Authority
was to be abolished, the question then was, who would finance and manage the
school?
The Permanent Secretary of the Department of Education, Cameron,
called Bishop Stanway as Chairman of the School Council and a member of the
European Education Authority to Dar es Salaam in July 1961 to discuss the
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-46existing agreement (Appendix D) between the Diocese and tile Government
with regard to Arusha School. He particularly queried the clause in the
agreement stating that the school was for European children, the new
responsibility of local authorities for primary education, the membership of the
School Council and the continued appointment of a Chaplain-Master. 97
As a result of this and other meetings, the school reverted to a status
similar to that of 1934. The Government would continue to own the build",
approve the rate of fees and overall expenditure, and directly employ some of
the staff. It would in addition pay a grant-in-aid for an approved establishment
of teaching; staff and matrons and give a grant for equipment on to same basis
as a Swahili - medium school. Management responsibility for collecting fees,
employing local staff etc. was vested in a Board of Governors appointed by the
Minister of Education with the Bishop of the Diocese as ex-officio chairman.
The agreement. is detailed in Appendix E. What happened in fact was that the
former advisory School Council was given full management powers within
certain guidelines laid down by the Government.
By the end of the 1960s, British aid no longer flowed to Tanzania, the.
salary supplement scheme dried up and with it the source of British teachers.
The last under the scheme arrived in 1968. The school was still operated as
before with the modification of a multi-national intake and a heavy reliance on
local and part time staff. However full time expatriates were still needed. So in
1969 a C.M.S. Missionary, Miss G. Allen joined the staff on temporary
Government terms and the cheap labour force began to return. The clock had
turned full circle.
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APPENDIX A
AGREEMENT 26TH JANUARY 1933
AN AGREEMENT made the 26th day of January 1933 between
DOUGLAS JAMES JARDINE, Companion of the Most Distinguished Order of
Saint Michael and Saint George, Officer of the Most Excellent Order of the
British Empire, Chief Secretary to the Government of Tanganyika (hereinafter
referred to as the "Government" which expression shall include the person for
the time being holding or acting in the office of Chief Secretary) for and on
behalf of the Government aforesaid of the one part and GEORGE
ALEXANDER CHAMBERS D.D., Bishop of Central Tanganyika, acting on
behalf of the Diocese of Central Tanganyika (hereinafter referred to as the
"Diocese") of the other part WHEREBY IT IS AGREED
1 In consideration of the grants by the Governor of a right of occupancy
over the land described in the Schedule hereto for a term, in the first instance,
of twenty-five years at an annual rental of twenty shillings and in further
consideration of the Government agreeing to build on the said land a school
building of a type to be mutually agreed upon between the parties, the Diocese
agrees and undertakes:(a) to use the premises for the purpose of carrying on a boarding school
for the primary education of European children and in particular those residing
in the Northern and Tanga Provinces; (b) To provide a Headmaster approved by
the Government and such further staff as may be adequate and necessary to
manage and carry on the work of the school up to but not including secondary
standard for the satisfaction of the Government;
(c) the keep of the school open to European children irrespective of
nationality or creed provided that the parent of any child attending the school
shall be at liberty to withdraw such child from religious services and from
religious teaching; at the school;
(d) at least once in each year to present the accounts in connection with
the management and carrying on of the school to the Government for
inspection;
(e) to keep the premises in good and tenantable repair; and
(f) not to make alterations in or additions to the premises without the
consent of the Government.

-482. The Government on its part agrees and undertakes
(a) to equip the school and defray current expenditure including all
necessary repairs and the items hereinafter specified in so far as such
expenditure is not covered by the prescribed school fee provided that such fees
as can be collected are in fact collected and that the expenditure is in the
opinion of the Government in all cases reasonable.
Provided that the Diocese may remit such portion of the prescribed
school fees as may be decided in each case by the Provincial Commissioner
Northern Province;
(b) To pay salaries of the European staff on the scale laid down by the
Church Missionary Society;
(c) to provide medical and dental attendance on the same scale as that
provided for Government officials;
(d) to grant local leave to the staff on the same conditions as are laid
down for Government officials;
(e) to grant vacation leave to the staff on the Church Missionary Society
scale after four years of residential service with the second class passage to and
from England or such other country as the Government may approve;
(f) to pay the salaries as provided in paragraph (b) of any extra staff that
may be required owing to leave movements;
(g) to permit the appointment of the headmaster's wife as matron of the
school and to allow her to draw the emoluments of such post in the discretion
of the Diocese; and
(h) to pay motor mileage on the scale laid down from time to time for
Government officials in respect of journeys performed solely on duty connected
with the administration of the school.
3. The Bishop of Central Tanganyika or his Deputy shall be responsible
for the government of the school and shall be designated warden thereof; and
the Headmaster shall in all matters touching the welfare and administration of
the school subject to his directions. The office of warden shall carry no salary,
but the holder thereof shall be repaid by the Government all travelling expenses
reasonable incurred by him in visiting the school once in every school term or
on such other occasions as the Government may approve.

-494. On the execution of this agreement the Government shall advance to
the Diocese a sum not exceeding ^500 for the purpose of meeting expenditure
incurred by the Diocese in connection with the opening of the school. Before
the commencement of each succeeding term the warden shall submit to the
Government an estimate of the cost of obtaining stores and equipment and
other necessary services for such term and the Government shall thereupon
advance to the Diocese such sum as the Government may consider necessary
for such purpose.
5. The Headmaster and staff shall be entitled to free board during each
school term and during any part of a vacation in which they engaged in
supervising pupils resident at the School.
Signed by Douglas James Jardine Esquire
C.M.G.; O.B.E.; Chief Secretary to the
Government of Tanganyika in presence of

Signed D.J. Jardine
Chief Secretary

Signed by George Alexander Chambers,
Bishop of Central Tanganyika in
presence of T.E.M. Pringle
Acting District Officer, Mpwapwa.

Sgd. C.A. Chambers,
Bishop of Central
Tanganyika.

12/1/33

-50Schedule to the Agreement made the twenty-sixth day of January, 1933,
between DOUGLAS JAMES JARDINE, Companion of the Most Distinguished
order of Saint Michael and Saint George, Officer of the Most Excellent Order
of the British Empire, Chief Secretary to the Government of Tanganyika for
and on behalf of the Government aforesaid of the one part, and GEORGE
ALEXANDER CHAMBERS, D.D., Bishop of Central Tanganyika, acting on
behalf of the Diocese of Central Tanganyika of the other part.

SCHEDULE.
All that piece or parcel of land containing approximately 21 acres
situated on the north of the King's African Rifles Cantonment Area in the
Township of Arusha as delineated and coloured red on
Plan D5 28 signed by the Director of Surveys and deposited in the
Survey Office, Dar-es-Salaam.
Signed by Henry Charles Donald Cleveland
Mackenzie-Kennedy C.M.G., Chief Secretary to
the Government of Tanganyika Territory in the
presence of

Signed.
(D. M. Kennedy)

signed (B.Hutt)
Signed by George Alexander Chambers,
D.D.,
Bishop of Central Tanganyika, in the presence of
signed (H.W.Carpenter J.P.)

Signed.
(G. A. Chambers)
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APPENDIX B
AGREEMENT 19TH NOVEMBER 1936
AN AGREEMENT made the nineteenth day of November 1936, between
HENRY CHARLES DONALD CLEVELAND MACKENZIE-KENNEDY,
Companion of the Most Distinguished Order of Saint Michael and Saint
George, Chief Secretary to the Government of Tanganyika (hereinafter referred
to as the "Government" which expression shall include the person for the time
being holding or acting in the office of Chief Secretary) for and on behalf, of
the Government aforesaid of the one part and GEORGE ALEXANDER
CHAMBERS, D.D., Bishop of Central Tanganyika, acting on behalf of the
Diocese of Central Tanganyika (hereinafter referred to as the "Diocese") of -the
other part:
SUPPLEMENTAL to an agreement made the twenty sixth day of
January, 1933 (hereinafter referred to as the "principal agreement") between the
parties hereto.
WHEREAS by clause 2 of the principal agreement the Government
agreed and undertook to provide the services and facilities and to pay the
salaries and allowances set out in paragraphs (a), (b), (c), (d), (e), (f), (g) and
(h) of the said clause 2 in accordance with -the terms thereof :
AND WHEREAS it is now desired to define the Government's liability
under the said clause 2 by specifying; the particular services, facilities, salaries
and allowances for which the Government shall be responsible thereunder:
NOW THEREFORE it is hereby agreed as follows:
1. The Governments liabilities under paragraphs (a), (b),, (c), (d), (e), (f),
(g) and (h) of clause 2 of the principal agreement shall be in respect of the item
set out in paragraphs (a), (b), (c), (d), (e), (f), (g) and (h) in the Schedule hereto
and in respect of none other. Each of the said paragraphs in the said Schedule
shall be read with the corresponding paragraphs in the said clause 2 of the
principal agreement.
2. This agreement shall be construed with and shall be deemed to have
come into force on the same date as the principal agreement.
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SCHEDULE
(a) School equipment and current expenditure.
(i) Maintenance of boarders
(ii) Wages of menials.
(iii) Materials and equipment.
(iv) Books and Stationery
(v) Upkeep of school gardens.
(vi) Prizes and Sports requisites.
(vii) Water.
(viii) Fuel and Lighting.
(ix) Clerical assistance.
(x) Repairs to buildings.
(xi) Cost of alterations (subject to consent of Government vide paragraph
1 (f) of the principal agreement.)
(xii) Rates and Taxes.
(xiii) Survey fees in respect of plot on which the School stands. (Where
stores are purchased from overseas or from Government stocks the duty paid
price is admissible.)
(b) Salaries and allowances of approved European staff
Salaries:-

Per annum
Shillings

UNMARRIED MA.N.
1. On joining

3,300

2. End of probation

3,600

3. After 10 years

3,750

MARRIED.

-534. From marriage

6,150

5. After 5 years' married service

6,450

6. After 10 " " "

6,750

7. After 15 " " "

6,900

8. After 20 " " "

7,050

MARRIED WOMAN.
9. On joining ...

3,000

10. End of probation ....

3,300

11. After 10 years . ..

39450

(ii) Children allowance.
Up to age of 7 years each child

300

Up to age of 7 years only one child

450

Boy above 7 and under 13 years

700

Girl above 7 and under 13 years

600

Each boy over 13 up to the age of 18
years

900

Each girl over 13 up to the age of 18
years

700

(iii) Outfit allowance.
0n first appointment (subject to the
specific approval of the Government).
On return to Tanganyika Territory
after furlough or sick leave a renewal
outfit allowance of £4 for each
completed year in Tanganyika
Territory since the last outfit.
(iv) Voyage Allowance.

900

-54No salary is payable for the period of voyages to and from Africa but the
following allowances are paid in lieu:Shs.
Married man travelling with his wife

400

Single person

200

(Full salary is payable while on leave)
(v) Confinement allowance
Each confinement
(This is additional to the usual
medical attendance)

Shs 260/-

(vi) Annual leave allowance.
Unmarried

Shs l00/-

Married
(This is in addition to the free
travelling granted under (d))

200/-

(vii) Quarters.
Free quarters in the school, but if accommodation is not available rent
may be allowed subject to the specific approval of Government.
(viii) Pension contributions.
Based on the Church Missionary Society's pension regulations for the
time being in force.
(c) Medical and Dental Attendance on the same scale as that provided for
Government officials.
This will not involve actual expenditure in fees as the services of
Government doctors and dentists are available, but transport expenses where
necessary may be admitted on the same scale as for Government officials.
(d) Paragraph (d) of clause 2 of the principal agreement covers transport
expenses during the annual local leave on the same conditions as are laid down
for Government officials and may also be held to include local travelling on
sick leave.
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(i) Grade. Second class or the equivalent grade where no second class
accommodation is provided.
(ii) First appointment.
Subject to the specific approval of the Government.
(iii) Vacation.
After 4 years service Or earlier if medically certified as necessary.
(iv) Termination of appointments
More completion of tour of 4 years subject to the specific approval of the
Government.
(v) Passages are admissible as above between England and
Tanganyika Territory and Australia and Tanganyika Territory or between
such other countries and Tanganyika Territory as Government may approve,
(vi) Subject to the foregoing passages of all children belonging to the
European staff of the Arusha School, under the age of 7 shall be paid in full;
from seven to under fourteen years of age, half passages shall be paid. Full
passages will be paid for a child who arrives in Tanganyika under seven years
of age and who may be over seven years of age when leaving for furlough.
(vii) Passages of wives will be paid one each way in each tour subject to
sub-paragraphs (i) to (v) above.
(f) As in paragraph (f) of the principal agreement.
(g) If the Headmaster's wife is appointed Matron her salary shall be as for
an unmarried woman as in (b) above*
(h) As in paragraph (h) in the principal agreement.
Signed by Henry Charles Donald
Cleveland MacKenzie-Kennedy,
C.M.G., Chief Secretary to the
Government of Tanganyika Territory
in the presence of
Signed (B.Hutt)

Signed (D,M.Kennedy)

-56Signed by George Alexander
Chambers, D.D. Bishop of Central
Tanganyika in the presence of
Signed (H.W.Carpenter)

Signed (G.A. Chambers)
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APPENDIX C
AGREEMENT 15TH JANUARY 1947
AN AGREEMENT made the 15th. day of January 1947 BETWEEN
Ernest Rex Edward Surridge, Companion of the Most Distinguished Order of
Saint Michael and Saint George, Officer of the Most Excellent Order of the
British Empire, Chief Secretary to the Government of Tanganyika (hereinafter
referred to as the "Government" which expression shall include the person for
the time being holding or acting in the office of Chief Secretary) for and on
behalf of the Government aforesaid of the one part and George Alexander
Chambers, Bishop of Central Tanganyika, acting on behalf of the Diocese of
Central Tanganyika. (hereinafter referred to as the "Diocese") of the other part
AND WHEREAS by a certain Agreement bearing date the 26th day of January
1933 and made between the Government aforesaid of the one part and the
Diocese of the other part it was agreed that the Diocese in consideration of the
grant of a right of occupancy over the land. therein referred to for a term in the
first instance of twenty-five years at the annual rent therein specified and for
the other considerations therein appearing, should use the premises situated on
the said land for the purposes of carrying on a boarding school at Arusha
(hereinafter referred to as "the said school") for the primary education of
European children upon the terms and conditions therein set out AND
WHERAS by a certain further Agreement, supplemental to the said Agreement
hereinbefore recited, bearing date the 19th day of November, 1936 and made
between the same parties as the parties thereto the terms and conditions of the
said Agreement were amended and varied as therein set forth AND WHEREAS
the Government and the Diocese are now mutually desirous of terminating the
arrangements embodied in the said recited Agreements and of revising the
constitution and organization of the said school and of widening its basis of
management with a view to the Government assuming full control of the
administration of the said school AND WHEREAS in appreciation a the initial
and pioneering work done by the Diocese in respect of the school the said
parties hereto are further desirous of retaining a co-operating link between the
Diocese and the said school along the lines hereinafter set forth.
NOW THIS AGREEMENT HEREBY WITNESSES that it is agreed by
and between the parties hereto as follows:1. The said recited Agreements bearing date the 26th day of January,
1933 and the 19th day of November, 1936 -respectively are hereby terminated
as from the 1st day of January, 1946 and as from that date the said land and
premises connected with the said school and the full and direct control and
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terms and conditions hereinafter appearing.
2. That for the purpose of advising the Government with regard to the
management and carrying on of the said school there is hereby constituted and
established a School Council of Advice (hereinafter referred to as the "School
Council") consisting of the following members:(a) The Bishop for the time being of the Diocese of Central Tanganyika
or his deputy who shall be the chairman of the School Council and who shall be
designated the "Warden" of the said school.
(b) The Provincial Commissioner for the time being; of the Northern
Province.
(c) The Headmaster for the time being of the said school.
(d) The representative of the Diocese other than the Warden who shall be
nominated by the Bishop for the time being of the said Diocese for a period of
two years.
(e) Such other member or members as the Director of Education shall
appoint for periods of two years.
The School Council which shall have no executive functions but shall act
in a purely advisory capacity to the Government shall, as a rule, meet once a
term. The Warden on visiting the said school not more than once in each term
or on such other occasions as the Government may approve shall be entitled to
receive a Government transport allowance at the appropriate rates.
3. The staff of the said school shall be appointed by the Government
through the normal Government recruiting channels after consultation with the
Diocesan representatives in the United Kingdom when the selection is made,
through the Colonial Office and after consultation with the Warden in the case
of local appointments made in East Africa.
4. The salaries and conditions of service of members of the staff of the
said school shall be in accordance with those obtaining in Government schools
and are set forth in Part I of the Schedule hereto.
5. A Church of England Chaplain shall be appointed to the teaching staff
of the said school.
6. With a view to assisting the Government during the transition period
following on the assumption by it of the direct control and management of the
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allow any of its present members on the staff of the school, if he or she so
wishes, to continue to serve the school and the Government as a temporary
Government servant for the remainder of his or her tour of duty or until such
time as the Government is able to appoint a permanent member to the staff of
the said school in his or her place. While any members of the staff of the said
school who were originally appointed by the Diocese so continue to remain on
such staff they shall be treated as being seconded for temporary Government
service and shall remain members of the Diocesan personnel, but the
emoluments attached to their position shall be provided solely by the
Government and shall be payable at the rates set forth in part II of the Schedule
hereto. On the expiry of such period of secondment and on their leaving the
said school they shall cease to be temporary Government servants and their
rates of remuneration shall then revert to the scale of allowances in operation
for Diocesan personnel,
7, Diocesan personnel who remain on the staff of the said school under
the provisions of para 6 hereof, shall be granted local leave in accordance with
the normal Government Regulations in that behalf but their home furlough shall
be the concern and responsibility of the Diocese. Their remuneration during
such home furlough and the cost of their transport in respect thereof however,
shall be borne by the Government and the Diocese on a basis of the
proportionate service spent by them on the staff of the said school and in the
mission field respectively,
8. If at the end of his or her furlough any member of the Diocesan
personnel who has remained on the staff of the said school under the provisions
of para 6 hereof is desirous of being permanently appointed to the Education
Department and is so selected for appointment he or she shall be deemed to
return from leave on the usual overseas agreement far Colonial Civil Servants
and shall cease to be a member of the Diocesan personnel.
9. The Diocese will hand back to the Government the said land and
premises, the school buildings, school furnishings and equipment and all other
assets belonging to or used in connection with the said school and shall execute
the necessary instrument of surrender of the said right of occupancy granted to
it in respect of the said land. The Government will assume and meet all
outstanding liabilities and financial commitments incurred by the Diocese in
respect of the said school prior to the 1st day of January, 1946 including
remuneration during furlough and the cost of transport in respect thereof in
accordance with the terms of para 7 thereof for Diocesan personnel who elect to
continue on the staff of the said school under the provisions of para 6 hereof
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overseas conditions, but have not yet been able to go on furlough.
10. This agreement shall in the first instance be for a term of 12 years
from and including the 1st day of January, 1946, but shall continue to remain in
force thereafter until terminated by either party giving to the other one year's
notice in writing to that effect.
In witness whereof this agreement has been executed the day and year
first hereinbefore written.
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Secretary to the Government of Tanganyika in the presence of:Signed by ....................98
in the presence of:-

98 The only available copies of the Agreements detailed in Appendixes B and C are from the records of the
Diocese of Central Tanganyika Dodoma, and do not show the signatures clearly.
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SCHEDULE Part I
Salaries and Conditions of Service of permanent staff
(a) Salary Scales
Headmaster

£600 - 30 - 840

Masters

£400 - 20 - 500 - 25 - 600

Mistresses

£354 - 18 - 4*0 - 20 - 500

Senior Matron

£264 - 18 - 354

Nurse Matron

-ditto-

Housekeeper

-ditto-

Assistant Matrons

£240 - 12 - 300

Woman Secretary Clerk

£300

(b) Conditions of vacation leave, local leave in the Territory, passages,
travelling allowances, length of tour to be as in the usual Government Overseas
Agreement.
(c) All the above posts are non-pensionable. Those appointed to the
school staff will be required to contribute to the Government Employees
Provident Fund at the rates laid down for European Government employees.
(d) Members of to staff receive free quarters at the school. They are
required to pay for board at the rate of Shs.100/- per mensem per adult
including wives of staff. No charge is made for children of staff below school
age. If they are of school age the normal school fees are payable. If they stay at
the school during holidays they should pay for board at the rate of Shs 50/- p.m.
If children of staff attend the school as day pupils the charge for board will be
Shs-50/- p.m. as during holidays. Children over 14 will pay for board at the
same rates as adults. The charge for board includes free light, water, and fuel.
(e) Members of the staff may either employ their own personal servants or may
utilise the services of school servants for servicing their flats and doing their
laundry. In the latter case a charge of Shs-50/- p.m. shall be made in respect of
each servant so employed.

-62(f) Members of the staff are required to provide their own soft
furnishings, towels, bed linen etc. Furniture up to a reasonable scale is provided
in staff quarters.
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SCHEDULE, Part II
Salaries and Conditions of Service of Diocesan Staff seconded to
Arusha School staff as temporary Government Servants.
The appointments of present members of the Diocesan staff whose
services are retained at the school in a temporary capacity as provided for in
para 6 of the Agreement will be subject to the following conditions:(a) Salary Scales. As in para (a) of Part I of this Schedule. They will enter
these scales at a point one increment up the scale for each year of service at the
school as at the date of secondment. There will be an additional temporary post
of pupil teacher at a non-incremental salary of ^75 per annum, the holder of the
post to enjoy free quarters, free board and free service.
(b) Local Leave and Home furlough. As laid down in para 7 of the
Agreement. Remuneration from the time when any member of the staff leaves
the school, and thereafter while waiting to go on furlough, during the voyage
and during furlough, will be at Diocesan Rates.
(e) Temporary posts am non-pensionable, No holder may contribute to
the Government Employees Provident Fund.
(d) Quarters, board and servants, shall be as laid down in paras (d) and
(e) of Part I of this schedule.
(e) Soft furnishings already bought by the school for staff use may
continue to be used by members of the staff on temporary appointment without
charge. Any new soft furnishings, however, will be at the cost of the staff.
(f) Before being appointed as temporary Government servants members
of the staff must be medically examined. If passed fit they will be required to
sign an agreement as set out in Appendix I attached.
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APPENDIX D
AGREEMENT 28TH FEBRUARY 1952
AN AGREEMENT made the twenty eighth day of February 1959,
Between Arthur John Grattan-Bellew, Companion of the Most Distinguished
Order of Saint Michael and Saint George,
Chief Secretary to the Government of Tanganyika (hereinafter referred to
as "the Governor which expression shall include the person for the time being
holding or acting in the office of Chief Secretary) for and on behalf of the
Government aforesaid of the one part and "the Right Reverend Alfred Stanway,
Bishop of Central Tanganyika" on behalf of the Diocese of Central Tanganyika
(hereinafter referred to as "the Diocese") of the other part.
WHEREAS the Government and the Diocese are parties to an agreement
bearing date the fifteenth day of January, 1947, relating to the boarding school
at Arusha for the primary education of European children;
AND WHEREAS Clause 10 of the said Agreement provides: "this
agreement shall in, the first instance be for a term of 12 Years from and
including the 1st day of January, 1946 but shall continue to remain in force
thereafter until terminated by either party giving to the other one year's notice
in writing to that effect,
AND WHEREAS the said parties have agreed to cancel the said
Agreement and substitute the provisions of this Agreement;
NOW THIS AGREEMENT HEREBY WITNESSETH as follows:1, The Agreement between the parties hereto bearing date the fifteenth
day of January, 1947, is hereby cancelled.
2. The land and premises connected with the boarding school at Arusha
for the education of European primary school children and the full and direct
control and management of the said school shall remain vested in the
Government upon the term and conditions hereinafter appearing.
3. That for the purpose of advising the Government with regard to the
management and carrying on of the said school there shall remain Constituted
and established a School Council of Advice (hereinafter referred to as the
"School Council") consisting of the following members :-
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or his deputy who shall be the chairman of the School Council and who shall be
designated the "Warden" of the said school.
(b) The Provincial Commissioner for the time being of the Northern
Province.
(c) The Headmaster for the time being of the said school. (d) One
representative of the Diocese other than the Warden who shall be nominated by
the Bishop for the time being of the Diocese for a period of two years.
(e) Such other member or members as the Director of Education shall
appoint for periods of two years.
The School Council which shall have no executive functions but shall act
in a purely advisory capacity to the Government shall meet at least once a term.
The members of the Council shall be entitled to recover from the Government
(but not more than once in any one term) the cost of their transport to and from
meetings of the School Council. The Warden on visiting the said school not
more than once in each term or on such other occasions as the Government may
approve shall be entitled to receive a Government transport allowance at the
appropriate rates.
4. A Church of England Chaplain shall be appointed to the teaching; staff
of the said School.
5. The staff of the said School shall be appointed by the Government
through the normal Government recruiting channels but that before the
appointment of a Headmaster or a Chaplain Master is made the Warden or his
Deputy shall be consulted,
6. This Agreement shall in the first instance be for a term of ten years
from and including the first day of January, 1958, but shall continue to remain
in force thereafter until terminated by either party giving to the other one par's
notice in writing to that effect.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF this Agreement has been executed the day and
year first hereinbefore written

-66Signed by A.J. Grattan Bellew
Chief Secretary to W Government of
Tanganyika Territory in the presence
of

A,J, Grattan-Bellew

M.I. Davies
Ministerial Secretary
Signed by Rt. Rev. Alfred Stanway,
Bishop of Central Tanganyika in the
presence of
Mary E Punt Assistant

Alfred Central Tanganyika
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APPENDIX E
THE EDUCATION ORDINANCE. 1961 (No. 37 of 1961)
The following order made by the Minister of Education under section 12
of the Education Ordinance,. 1961, hereby published for general information.

THE BOARD OF GOVERNORS OF ARUSHA SCHOOL 1965
1. INTRODUCTION

Title

1. This Order may-be cited as the Board of
Governors Arusha School Order, 1965.

Application

2. There is hereby established a Board of
Governors for Arusha School.

lnterpretation

3. In this Order unless the context otherwise
requires
"the Board" means the Board of Governors
established under this Order;
"Governor" means a member of the Board and
includes the Chairman. of the Board;
"headmaster" means the headmaster or
headmistress of Arusha School;
"the Ordinance" means the Education Ordinance,
1961;
"pupil" means any pupil of the Arusha School.

Board of Governors

4. (1) The `board shall consist of the following
Governors
(a) a Chairman, who shall be the Bishop for the
time being of the Diocese of Central Tanganyika;
(b) not more than seven persons appointed by the
Minister;
(c) the Regional Education Officer, Arusha
Region.
(2) The Board shall appoint a Secretary who may
but need not be a member of the Board.
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staff of the school shall be a member of the Board
but the headmaster shall. attend all meetings of the
Board: except when the Board shall otherwise
determine but shall not be entitled to vote thereat.
Terms of office of
Governors

5. Governors shall hold office for a period of three
years. Provided that the Board may make
provision for the rotational retirement of a number
of its members at the end of each calendar year.
Governors shall be eligible for re-appointment on
retirement.
6. (i) Any governor shall have the right to appoint
an alternate with full powers to act, vote and speak
in his place at any meeting which he is himself
unable to attend.
(ii) Any governor who is absent from all meetings
of the Board during a period of two years or who
is imprisoned. or who is adjudicated a bankrupt or
who is incapacitated from acting or who
communicates in writing to the Board a wish to
resign shall thereuponcease to be a governor
(iii) Where the place of any governor falls vacant
such vacancy shall 0 reported forthwith to the
Minister.
(iv) The Minister may at any time revoke any
appointment made by him under paragraph 4
(v) Where the place of any governor for any
reason falls vacant the Minister may appoint
another governor to fill such vacancy and such
other governor shall hold office until the
expiration of the period for which the governor
whose place he has filled would have held office.

Meetings and procedure

7- (1) (a) The Board shall hold an ordinary meting
at least once a year. (b) A special meeting shall be
summoned by the Chairman in his discretion or at
the written request of any three members
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be given by the Chairman to the other governors
of the matters to be discussed at any special
meeting.
(2) There will be a quorum where five governors
are present at a meeting. Every matter shall be
determined by a majority of the governors present
and voting thereon.
(3) The Chairman shall have a deliberative and a
casting vote.
(4) Any resolution of the Board may rescinded or
varied at a subsequent meeting.
(5) The Board may invite persons who are not
members of the Board to attend any meeting
thereof but no such person shall be entitled to vote
on any matter or (except so far as the Chairman
shall allow) to take part in the proceedings.
III FUNCTIONS OF A BOARD
8. The school shall be governed by the Board of
Governors in accordance with the provisions of
the Ordinance and any rules and regulations made
thereunder and the provisions of this Order.
Headmaster and staff

9 (1) Every member of staff shall be employed in
accordance with terms of service approved by the
Chief Education Officer.
(2) If the Board desires to dispense with the
services of an officer of the Ministry posted to the
service of the Board a resolution to this effect,
passed at a special meeting convened for the
purpose by not less than two-thirds of the
governors present and voting thereon, will be sent
to the Chief Education Officer, who will
determine the matter.
(3) No person employed by the Board at a salary
of £150 p.a. or over shall be dismissed or have his
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opportunity of submitting his case to the Board.
Organization and
Curriculum

10 (1) Subject to the provisions of paragraph 8
hereof, Board shall have the general direction of
the conduct and curriculum of the school.
(2) All Proposals and reports affecting the policy
and curriculum of the school shall be submitted
formally to the Board and the Chief Education
Officer shall be furnished with a copy thereof at
least fourteen days before such proposals and
reports are considered by the Board.

Admission and removal
of pupils

11. (1) Subject to the provisions of the Ordinance
and any rules and regulations made thereunder the
Board shall regulate the admission of pupils to, the
removal of pupils from and disciplinary measures
necessary in the school.
(2) - The Board may subject to such conditions as
it may think fit delegate to the headmaster the
execution of its functions under this paragraph.

Finance

12. (1) The Board shall prepare annual estimates
of revenue and expenditure for the school in the
form prescribed by the Chief Education Officer
and shall submit them in such manner as he shall
require.
(2) The Board shall receive all fees payable to it in
respect a pupils and all grants made out of public
funds and all donations made to the school.
(3) Nothing in this order shall effect the terms and
conditions upon which any grant out of public
funds may be made to the Board in aid a the
school.
(4) Where the Board is empowered by the Chief
Education Officer to incur expenditure it shall not
exceed the amount approved by him under each
year of the estimate in any year without his
previous written consent.

-71(5) Nothing in this Order shall affect the terms and
conditions yon which any donation may be made
by an individual or organization to the Board for a
particular purpose in the school,
(6) The Board shall subject to any regulations
made under section 38 of the Ordinance fix the
rate of any tuition and maintenance of fees
payable in respect of the school.
(7) The Board shall be responsible for making
arrangements to raise any loan which the Minister
may authorize at the request of the Board for the
purposes of the school and shall ensure that proper
provision is made for the repayment of all interest
and other charges thereon in accordance with any
order made by the Minister in the matter.
IV GENERAL
Questions on this Order

13- An questions arising as to the construction of
this Order or as to the regularity or validity of any
act done or about to be done hereunder shall be
determined conclusively by the Mister upon
application made to him for that purpose
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APPENDIX F
ENROLMENT STATISTICS99
EUROPEAN EDUCATION

1931

1932

1933

1934

1935

1936

1937

1938/39

1945

1946

1947

1948

85

96

59

81

108

105

119

159

488

4

520

610

Total in State aided private School

170

424

462

552

645

592

704

760

271

221

262

390

Total in other private schools

183

8

28

37

9

11

11

15

Nil

Nil

Nil

Nil

18

20

19

52

48

55

60

73

133

119

157

196

112

135

125

154

141

107

200

245

156

113

114

139

14

142

144

177

Total in Govt. Schools incl. Correspondence
Course

Arusha School
State aided Schools in Northern Province

100

Mbeya School
INDIAN EDUCATION
Total in.Govt. Schools

451

474

563

627

729

799

985

958

1,576

1,680

1,965

2,216

Total in State aided private Schools

1,051

1099

1,544

1,592

1,632

l,940

3,318

3,845

7,096

7,847

7,843

8,517

Total in other private schools

1,042

1,325

1,495

1,317

1,677

1,296

320

316

Nil

Nil

25

Nil

7,651

7,001

7,,479

7,696

8,105

8,949

9,514

10,400

26,100

30,200

33,000

38,100

15,042

16,641

16,236

21,678

19,785

19,270

19.677

24,800

50,400

78,200

84,000

95,900

144,830

136,84
7

167,423

182,616

197,951

169,508

100,329

?

38,700

13,079

13,700

18,500

AFRICAN EDUCATION
Total in Govt. schools
Total in State aided private Schools
Total in other private Schools

99

from "Tanganyika Territory Blue BOOK". Government Printer, Dar es Salaam. Annual edition beginning with the year ending 31 Dec 1931.
See next page

100
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APPENDIX G (Contd.)
Northern Province State Aided Schools
European Kindergarten Moshi

18

German School, Kilimanjaro

37

German School, Oldeani

21

Dutch School, Ngare Nanyuki

18

Dutch School, 0ldonyo Sambu

31

Dutch School, Oldeani

35

Greek School, Kibosho

53

Greek School, Duluti

32
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APPENDIX H
EXPENDITURE ON EDUCATION101
as a Percentage of total Government revenue 1923 - 1938

101

Year

Total-Government
expenditure on education

Total Revenue

1923/24

13,156

1,257,540

1•
05

1926/27

45,923

2,202,908

2,08

1928/29

75,947

1,972,858

3.85

1930/31

111,302

1,749,478

6.36

1932

100,393

1,624,928

6.18

1934

86,704

1,720,283

5.03

1937

92,313

2,345,004

3.94

1938

99,717

2,100,414

4.75

from Listowell J "The Making of Tanganyika" Chato & Windos 1965 P. 112

Percent of total revenue
spent on education
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APPENDIX J
TOTAL EDUCATION EXPENDITURE 1931 -37
and cost per head of European, .Indian. and African population 102

European Education

102

Indian Education

African Education

Expenditure £

per head
Shs.

Expenditure
£

per head
Shs

Expenditure
£

per head
Shs

1931/32

7,042

17.11

10,799

9.22

110,833

0.44

1933

7,470

18.15

9,I43

7.80

78,834

0.31

1934

8,409

20.43

11,200

9.56

74,103

0.29

1935

8,031

19.52

10,207

8.71

70,951

0.28

1936

9,877

24.00

12,072

10.50

71,668

0.28

1937

10,900

26.49

14,813

12.64

74,361

0.29

from "Tanganyika Territory: ANNUAL REPORT OF THE EDUCATION DEPARTMENT" Printed by Government Printer, Dar es Salaam 1937 Edition
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APPENDIX K.
SOURCE OF REVENUE FOR EDUCATION 1951-1959 103
Percentage
Recommended

Actual
Percentage

Actual Expenditure £

1951

1955/56

1953

1954

1955

1956

1957

1958

1959

Income from School Fees 104

26%

33.7%

81,580

89,541

139,212

117,213

127,785

121,501

83,539

Education Tax

22.5%

15.4%

53,239

52,223

57,500

52,167

102,180

100,226

102,529

Contribution from Central
revenue

48•
5%

49.1% .

147,650

309,107

189,662

181,882

190,303

199,293

212,085

216,693

103,021

Capital expenditure from

1955/56

The fees in Government Schools were as follows

Primary

tuition £20 per annum,

boarding £75

Secondary

tuition £35 per annum,

boarding £90

103 from Tanganyika Territory: Non African Education, Report by Donald Riddy and Leslie Tait Department of Education, Dar es Salaam 1955 and Annual Reports of
Department of Education. Government Printer, Dar as Salaam
104 These recommendations were made by the Lamb Commission in 1951. This commission also recommended that while the provision of adequate education was the
responsibility of the state, the non-African communities should oontribute substantially and directly for the cost of educating their own children. (Riddy & Tait report P.123)
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APPENDIX L
EXPENDITURE FROM EUROPEAN EDUCATION FUND 1955/56.105
Direct Cost for the administration of Government
European Schools

£258,729

Share of cost of general educational administration in
Territory

£4,400

Travel grants for pupils, and their escorts journeying
from home to school (including grant aided: and
independent schools) at the beginning and end of
terms

£13,480

Contribution towards the cost of educating pupils in
Kenya Government Secondary Schools, and who
started to attend these schools before 1955

£45,090

Education grants to pupils attending secondary schools
outside the Territory other than those above

£40,000

Grant in aid to assisted schools

£26,605
£388,304

105 from Riddy and Tait Report op. cit. Para 57,58

£129,575
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APPENDIX M
TRIBUTE TO RT. REV. WILLIAM WYNN-JONES. 106
The Diocesan Council places on record its thankfulness to Almighty God
for the life and ministry of the Right Rev. William Wynn-Jones M.A, Second
Bishop of Central Tanganyika, born at Swansea, Wales in 1900. He went to
Australia as a young man and took his M.A. at Sydney. He was on the Staff of
Trinity Grammar School, Dulwich Hill when he was ordained in 1925- He
came to the newly formed Diocese of Central Tanganyika in 1928 and soon
after arrival. was appointed Principal of the C.M.S. Huron Teachers Training
College, Kongwa and District Superintendent, Kongwa/Mpapwa.
From his earliest days he had a great sympathy with and burden for the
down and out and lonely Africans, town stiffs and jail birds, and sometimes
took them. on as houseboys simply to help them. He wrote "Barua za Msafiri"
dealing with the problems that young men away from home would have to face.
It had a wide sale.
In 1950 he was appointed Education Secretary which gave him contact
with the Department at Dar es Salaam. In 1933, he married Ruth Minton
Taylor, a mistress at the Mvumi Girls School who came out in 1931 and
throughout the years that followed she was his devoted helpmate, who with
their own 4 children to look after, nevertheless had a great care for the
Europeans and Africans among whom she and her husband worked.
When the Arusha school was planned, the Governor, Sir Stewart Symes,
especially asked for Mr. Wynn-Jones as first Headmaster, which position he
took when the school was, opened in 1933. For the next 10 years he exercised a
wide influence over European children and parents but his love and care for
Africans never waned. In 1934 through a bequest from an African, Jackson,,
whom. he helped during his final illness, he opened Jackson House at Arusha
as a hostel. for passing Africans. In 1939 he was appointed Chancellor of the
Diocese.
In the 1939-45 was he was Chaplain to the forces and he had a neverending care for soldiers wherever he met them. He would take services in 3rd
class carriages as he travelled on the railways and might often be seen with his
head bowed in prayer with an African soldier just wherever they happened to
have met. In 1943 he was consecrated as first Assistant Bishop and as such

106 from Minutes of the Council of the Diocese of Central Tanganyika, Nov. 7th 1950

-80travelled widely among troops in North Africa and Palestine. On return from
his consecration by the Archbishop of Canterbury, he was appointed District
Superintendent Mvumi. In 1945, he was appointed Vicar General and in 1947
second Bishop of Central Tanganyika on the retirement of the Right Rev. G .A.
Chambers D.D.
During his short episcopate perhaps his greatest single pre-occupation
was the development of a ministry to the Groundnut Scheme workers - both
black and white at Kanwgwa and Urambo, and his final illness was precipitated
by his getting up from bed with a broken arm to open the Church built by the
Europeans at Kongwa. He died at Dar es Salaam on the 29th of May, 1950.
He will be remembered outstandingly as one to whom to a superlative
degree people mattered and whether at home or travelling in his own diocese or
visiting an adjacent Diocese and whether in mud or grass huts, out in the bush,
or on the mountains or whether in trains or on the back streets of the big town,
he was. ever seeking and saving that which was lost.
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APPENDIX F
ARUSHA SCHOOL STAFF LIST
1928 - 1964
Arranged under chronological date of arrival.
From

To

Name

Position

Comments.

1928

1930

BOOTH, Mr I.C.

H.M.
Ngare-Nairobi

Recruited by Bp.
Chambers

1930

1931

STOWELL

H.M.

Appointed by
Govt.

1931

1933

FEELIE

H.M.

Appointed by
Govt.

1933

1942

WYNN JONES, Rev.

H.M.
Ngare Nairobi,
Arusha

Appointed by
Govt.to prepare for
move to Arusha

1934

1940

VANCE, M. Miss

Nurse-Matron

Early special leave
1933 by mission to
prepare for move
to Arusha

1934

1938

WESTGATE, Miss

Assist.Mistress

1934

1942

FEUERBEEHD, Mr. R.

Asst Master German
Language

1934

1949

REED, Miss

Asst. Mistress

1935

1936

DAVIDSON, Miss F.

Untrained Asst.
In Junior School

1935

1935

BARTON, Mr. A.

Temp.Asst. Master

1936

1945

GOODE, Mrs.

Asst. Matron

1936

1945

HORNE, Mrs.

Asst. Mistress

1936

1940
joined
Army

GREGORY, Mr.

Asst. Master

1937

1936

WILLIS Miss

Asst. Mistress

Useful in relations
with German
settlers
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To

Name

Position

Comments.

1940

1944

PHILLIPS , Rev. R.

Asst Master
Ag. H.M.6 months in
1943

Canadian
Theology teacher
then Army
chaplain

1940

1944

WYLLE, Miss E.

Art Mistress

1941

1944
return to
Cyprus

GREENWOOD, Mrs.

Asst.Mistress

1941

1942

WALTERS, Madame

Music Mistress

1940

1946

CHTTTLEBOROUGH Mr.G. Asst. Master, Science

1940

1942

CLARKE, Mrs,

Asst matron

1944

1946

LONG, Miss B.

Asst. Mistress

1942

1943

VON EMMENISS Mrs.

Housekeeper

1942

1942

RAPHAEL

Bursar and teacher

1942

1946

NEWELL, Miss N.

Science Mistress &
Asst. matron

1943

1944

GOWING, Mrs.

Asst. Mistress Music

1943

1964

LATIMER Miss E

Bursar, part time
teacher

1939

1939

LACE, Maj..A.F.

1943

1945

LACE, Maj..A.F.

H.M 18 months

1943

1943

OVERDYCK, Mrs.

Asst. Matron

1943

1944

WALDMANN,

Housekeeper

1944

1944

BRANSGROVE, Miss D.E.

Secretary

Formerly head of
English school in
Cyprus

Diocesan
Appointment

CMS appointment

C.M.S.
appointment

Started as C.M.S.
Missionary,
changed to
Government 1946
Seconded from
Monkton Coombe
1939 to relieve H.
M. shared duties
for 3 months then
called to Army

C.M.S.
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To

Name

Position

Comments.
Appointment

1944

1947

McDERMOTT, Miss

Asst. Matron

1944

1944

DeBEER, Mrs.

Asst. Matron

1944

1944

DUNN, Mrs.

Temp. Matron

1944

1945

JONES, Mrs P.W.

Nurse Matron

1944

1945

CARTER Miss

Asst. Matron

1944

1948

COLE, Miss

Asst Mistress

1944

1945

HORNE, Mrs

Asst. Mistress

1945

1946

LANGFORD SMITH Rev.N.

Relieving H.M. for 17
months

1945

1945

KOENIGSFELT, Mrs.

Temp. Matron

1945

1947

DESSAWER, Miss

Sub Matron- became
pupil teacher

1945.

1948

CLOUDSDALE, Miss G.

Asst. then Senior
Matron

Recruited by
Church Army

045

1949

DORAN, Mr. H, N.

Senior Asst. Master
acting H.M. before
appointment of
Hamshere

Diocesan
appointee

1945

1947

METCALFE, Miss B.

Asst. Matron

1945

1945

YARINAKIS, Miss

Temp. Matron

1945

1946

THYGESEN, Miss

Asst Matron

1946

1964

HAMSHERE, Mr. C.

Headmaster

1946

1946

THOMAS, Mrs.

Temp. Mistress

1946

1946

BROWN. Mrs.

Temp. Mistress

1947

1957

MORGAN, Mr. W.E.

Asst. Master Snr.
Master. Ag. H.M.
49,57

Period of transition
to Govt. control

Transfer to Oyster
Bay as H.M.
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To

Name

Position

1947

1949

THOMPSON, Mrs. M.

Asst. Mistress

1947

1951

TAYLOR, Miss M.E.

Music

1947

1947

BLUMBERG, Mr. H.

Temp.Secretary

1947

1948

MIETH, Miss D

Nurse Matron

1947

1948

FULLER, Miss M.

1948

1952

BELL, Mrs. O

Housekeeper then
Senior Matron

1948

1948

RIRIE, Mrs.

Asst. Matron

1948

1949

DORAN, Mrs.

Art teacher

1948

1948

WALSH, Mrs.

Asst. Matron

1948

1948

BROUGHTON, Mr J.W.

Art teacher

1948

1954

JONES Mrs. E.S.

Asst. Mistress Temp.

1947

1949

WILKIN, Miss

Asst, Matron

1948

1956

BUCKLE, Miss J.

Asst. Matron

1949

1952

CASSON Rev. D.T.

Chaplain master

1949

1950

HALE, Mrs. E.

Asst. Mistress

1949

1950

HODGSON, Mrs. D.

Senior Matron

1949

1950

MEIER, Miss D.

Nurse Matron

1949

1951

RIDDLE, Mrs. J.

Asst. Mistress

1949

1961

BROWN, Miss I.B.

Senior Mistress

1949

1949

GRANT,Mrs E.B.

Asst,. Mistress

1949

1953

HTLLCOAT, Miss A.

Assts Matrom

1949

1952

RYAN, Mr. C.W.

Master i/c Oldeani
section of sehool
opened 1950

Comments.

St
a
r
t
e
d“
Carols by
Ca
ndl
e
l
i
g
ht
”

Transf. to Iringa
Schhool
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To

Name

Position

1949

1952

RYAN, Mrs.

Asst. Matron/
Housekeeper at
Oldeani

1950

1950

VERBI, Mrs. L. L.

Caterer/
Housekeeper

1949

1953

FORREST, Mrs.

Asst. Matron

1950

1950

ANDERSON, Mrs. A..

Asst. Matron

1950

1951

FELLOWS, Mrs M.E.

Asst. Mistress

1950

1952

FROST, Mrs. M.H.

Language teacher

1950

1952

BOLTON. Mrs. X.L.

Asst. Mistress

1950

1955

McKNIGHT, Miss C.M.

Asst. Mistress

1950

1955

COLEMAN Mrs. G.

Asst. Matron

1950

1950

McKAY, Miss

Asst. Matron

1950

1961

ERLICH, Mrs. G.

Asst. Caterer

1950

1953

CURTIS, Miss

Asst. Mistress

1956

1959

FISCHER, Mrs. E.M.

Matron/ Senior
Matron

1951

1951

EVANS , Miss G

Temp. Mistress

1951

1951

FOSBROOKE, Mrs. J.

Temp. Mistress

1951

1951

HEPWORTH Mrs. S.

Temp Mistress

1951

1955

PAUL, Mrs.

Nurse Matron

1951

1951

DEVEREUX, Mrs. D.

Housekeeper Temp.

1951

1951

READ, Mrs. P.

Nurse Matron

1951

1955

KENNEDY, Miss J.P

1951

1951

NEVILLE Mrs.

Matron

1951

1953

GEORGE, Miss A.M.

Nurse Matron

Comments.

Transferred to
Medical Dept.
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To

Name

Position

1951,

1951

DUNLOP, Miss J.

Housekeeper/ Caterer

1951

1956

PHILLIPS, Miss M.

Asst. Matron

1951

1956

TIGHE, Miss K.

Asst. Mistress

1952

1953

ASHTON, Miss M.

1952

1959

JOHNSTON, Mr. R.D.R.

Asst. Master

PARRY, Miss

Asst. Mistress
Asst. Mistress

1952

Comments.

Transferred to Dar
es Salaam

1952

1956

ELLIOTT, Miss J.M.

Art

1952

1957

ROBERTSON, Miss M.G.R.

1952

1955

CORNISH, Mrs. G.

1952

1952

EDMONSON, Mr. B.

Asst. Master
Resigned over the
Recruited to be Master "Oldeani Crisis"
i/c Oldeani

1953

1961

JONES, Mr. H.A.

Asst. Master
Second Master

1953

1958

DEBEER Miss C.

Temp. Matron

1953

1955

MILLSON, M.

1953

1955

BREWER, Miss B..

Asst. Matron

1954

1955

DEAN, Miss R.H.

Asst. Matron

1954

1969

JONES, Rev. B.L.

Chaplain, Language
Master Headmater 6469

1953

1954

CURTIS, Miss D.

1954

1956

TEMPLE COX, Miss

1955

1955

ROBERTSON, Miss P.A.

1955

1955

HAYTER, Miss B.

Married without
notice.dismissed

Transferred to
Oyster Bay as
H.M.

Riding Mistress
Resigned Married
Temp.Nurse Matron

Discharged
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To

Name

Position

various times

HAMSHERE, Mrs.

Asst. Mistress

various times

JONES, Mrs

Asst. Matron Caterer

1955

1958

HARRIS, Miss. C.H.M.

Caterer

1955

1957

HILL, Miss M.A.

Music Mistress

1955

1957

REID, Miss C.M.

Temp.

1955

1955

JOY, Mrs.

Music Mistress

1956

1958

MUNRO,Miss L.M

1956

1956

ULYATE, Mrs. K.

1956

1956

BREWSTER, Mrs. D.

1956

1958

WALSH, Mrs. K.I.

1956

1956

JENKINSON. Miss

1956

1963

HAZEL, Mr. J.A.

Asst. Master

1956

1956

HAZEL, Mrs. J.

Temp. Clerk

1956

1956

MARSHALL, Miss .D.

Asst. Matron

1956

1959

DADWELL, Miss J.H.

1956

1957

BASSANT Miss R.T. later
Mrs. Skoda 58-59

Music Mistress

1956

1957

WESTLAKE, Mrs. M.E.A.

Temp. Nurse Matron

1956

1957

BIRCHMAN, Miss E.A

Asst. Matron

1959

1965

BIRCHMAN, Miss E.A

Senior Matron

1958

1958

INGLIS, Miss M.K.M.

Asst. Mistress

BALFOUR, Miss P.K.

Asst. Matron

1959

Comments.

Part time Music

1958

1958

POLLOCK, Miss A.C.

Temp. Asst. Matron

1958

1960

RONALDSON Miss C.B.

Asst. Mistress

Trans. to Kongwa

Trans. to Mwanza
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To

Name

Position

1958

1961

GRAY, Mrs. E.A.C.

Asst. mistress

1956

1961

LUNDIE, Miss J.S.

Asst. Mistress

1958

1961

BEESON, Miss P K.

Asst. Mistress

1958

1961

RANDALL, Miss H,

Asst. Matron

1958

1960

MORRELL, Miss S.

Asst: Matron

1958

1963

HAZEL Mr. J.A.

Asst. Master

1958

1962

WILSON, Mr. W.

Maintenance Inspector

1959

1961

HEDDLE, Miss I.P.

Mistress i/c Junior
School.

1959

1962

JESS, Miss Z.N.

Caterer

1959

?

QUILL, Miss K.E.

Asst. Matron

1959

1961

BEETON, Miss B.A.

Asst. Mistress

1958

?

de BEER, Miss C.S.

Asst. Matron

1951

1959

BUTTERWORTH, Miss S.

Asst. Mistress

1957

1959

BEARE,, Miss M.I.

Asst. Matron

SNEE, Mrs. M,

Temp. Assts Mistress

Lived at Tengeru

1957

Comments.

Trans. to Mbeya

Transferred to
Mwanza

1957

1959

HOLDEN, Miss J.

Temp. Matron

Trans. to Govt.

1961

1962

HOLDEN, Miss J.

Asst. Matron

as Housekeeper

1962

1963

HOLDEN, Miss J.

Caterer

1957

1960

DENNISTOUN, miss C.

Asat. Mistress

1957

1960

JAY, Miss D.

Asst. Mistress

1957

1957

DUNCAN, Miss

Assto Mistress

Temp. transfer
from Kongwa

1957

?

HARRIS, Miss A.F.

Caterer

Trans. from Mbeya
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To

Name

Position

1957

1960

JENKINS, Miss R.

Asst. Mistress

1957

1958

STONE, Mrs. D.

Secretary

1957

1961

CROW, Miss M.H.J.

Asst. Matron

1:958

1962

EVANS, Miss M.D .

1958

1959

PERCIVAL Miss L.E.

Temp. Nurse Matron

Resigned

1959

1961

WHITE, Miss P .E.

Asst. Mistress

Trans, from Mbeya

1959

1961

DOLHIN-ROWLAND, Miss
E.R.

Temp. Clerk

1959

1962

GREEN,Mrs. J.B

Nurse Matron

1959

1962

RANDALL, Miss M.J.

Asst. Matron

MOHAMED, Mr. H.S

Clerk

1959
1960

1962

WIGMORE, Mr. C .K,.

Asst. Master

1968

1971

WIGMORE, Mr. C .K,.

Second Master
Ag. H.M

1960

1961

MORRELL, Miss S.

Asst. Matron

1959

1959

BALFOUR, Miss

Asst. Matron

1960

1960

GILCHRIST, Mrs. J.

1960

COOK, Mrs. V.

1960

1961.

JEWELL, Miss J.

1960

1961

LOCKETT, Miss K.J.

1.96C

1961

ROBERTS-FAVELL, Mr.
P.A.J

Asst. Master

BROWN, Miss I.B.

Senior Mistress

1959
1960

1961

EVANS, Mrs. T.

Asst. Matron

1961

1963

KILBY, Miss D.A.

Asst Mistress

1961

1962

RANDALL, Miss, H.

Asst. Matron

Comments.
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To

Name

Position

Comments.

1961

1961

STAFFORD, Mrs. T.D.

Asst. Mistress

Trans to Mbeya

1961

1962

CASELEY, Miss Y.H.

Asst. Mistress

1961

1972

TOFTE, Mrs. H.

Asst. Matron
Senior Matron

1961

1963

BUCKLE, Mrs. J.

Asst. Matron

1961

1963

DUFF, Miss J.

Asst. Mistress

1961

1963

WILSON, Miss J.C.

Asst. Mistress

1961

1963

WARRENDER, Miss M.

Asst. Mistress

1961

1963

BENNETT, Miss J.

Asst. Mistress

1961

1963

HARRIS, Miss S .D.

Asst. Mistress

1961

196

PEGLER, Miss M.

Asst. Mistress

1961

1962

GORMLEY, Mrs, J.

Asst. Matron

1962

1965

COUVALIS, Mrs, A.

Asst. Mistress

1962

1962

GILCHRIST, Mrs. J.

Asst. Mistress
Part Time

1962

1962

GAUNT, Mrs. S.

Asst. Mistress

1962

1963

BOUSFIELD, Mrs. N.

Temp. Clerk

1963

1964

STOCKDALE, Mrs. .A.

Asst. Mistress

1963

1964

BAILEY, Miss S.

Asst. Matron

1963

1963

RIFIOTIS, Miss J.

Asst. Matron

1963

1964

ULYATE, Mrs. K.

Nurse Matron

1964

1966

RUSHBROOK, Mr. C.L.

Asst. Master/ Second
Master

1964

1966

RUSHBROOK, Mrs. Y.M.

Temp. Mistress

1964

1971

BRADLEY, Mrs. E.H.

Asst. Mistress

KALOGERIS Mrs. C.B.

Asst. Mistress

1964
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Name

Position

1965

KING, Mrs. S.H.

Asst. Mistress

1965

LYNCH, Mrs, M.M.

Asst. Mistress

1965

MKATTE, Mrs. P.J.

Asst. Mistress

MORAES,Mrs. I.B.

Asst. Mistress

NORTHWOOD, Mrs J.

Asst. Mistress

1964

To

1974

1965
1963

1964

HUTCHINSON, Mrs. H.C.

Asst. Mistress

1965

1969

PARRY, Miss U.

Asst. Mistress

1965

PEARSON, Mrs. B.

Asst. Mistress

1963

DINGWALL, Miss M,

Asst. Matron

1965

1969

PURVES, Miss I.J.

Asst. Mistress

1965

1948

SMITH, Mrs. I.E G.

Asst. Mistress

TINHOLT,Mrs. G.

Asst. Mistress

1965

Comments.

Note.107

107 From 1963 the list may be inaccurate as the records are incomplete and there was a rapid turnover of many
part time and temporary teachers and. matrons.
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SOURCES OF INFORMATION.
ARUSHA SCHOOL LOG BOOK
A record of staff, enrolments and special events, entered by the
Headmaster at the end of every term, 1934 to 1972.
STAFF MEETING MINUTES
File from 2-2-48 to 17-7-57
PERSONAL INTERVIEWS
LATIMER Miss E.

Assistant Mistress Secretary, Bursar and
Confidential Secretary to the Headmaster
1943 -. 1964.

CHITTLEOROUGH Rev.G

Assistant Master 1940 1946

NEWELL Miss M.

Assistant Mistress and Assistant Matron1942 1946

WYNN JONES Mrs R.

Wife of Headmaster 1933 - 1942

LONG Miss B.

Teacher 1944 - 1946

STANWAY Rt Rev.A.

Bishop of Central Tanganyika, Warden of the
School and Chairman of School Council 1951
- 1962; Chairman of Board of Governors 1963
.- 1971.

ARBLASTER Rev E.

Chaplain at Arusha, 1962 - 1964

VARIOUS FORMER
STUDENTS

still living . the Arusha area

REPORT OF AN INSPECTION
March 14-15 1958 by C.A. McBain, Senior Inspector, Department of
Education, Tanganyika.
THE ARUSHA SCHOOL MAGAZINE.
An annual publication from 1955 to 1965 containing literary articles,
reports of school events, prize winners and staff list.
CORRESPONDENCE, MINUTES AND CONFIDENTIAL RECORDS

-93Retained in the Archives of the Church Missionary Society of Asutralia,
Sydney
CORRESPONDENCE, MINUTES AND CONFIDENTIAL RECORDS
retained by the Diocese-of Central Tanganyka Dodoma, Tanzania.
Including
- Minutes of Executive Committee of the Mission 1921.1929
- Records of Annual General Conference of the Tanganyika mission of
C.M.S. 1921-29.
- Minutes of the Diocesan Council from 1930-1970.
MINUTES OF
School Council 1946-1963 and
Arusha School Board of Governors 1964-1972
A HISTORY OF. EAST AFRICA
Ed. Vincent Harlow and E.M. Chilver, Qxford- 1965
TANGANYIKA WITHOUT PREJUDICE
Eric Reid, East African Newspaper London 1934
BRITISH EDUCATION IN AFRICA
R.J. Mason, Oxford 1959
TANGANYIKA: GENERAL EDUCATION COMMITTEE REPORT
Government Printer, Dar es Salaam 1939
TANGANYIKA: NON-AFRICAN EDUCATION
A report by Tait and Riddy, Department of Education, Dar es Salaam
1955
TANGANYIKA: REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE ON THE
INTEGRATION OF EDUCATION
Government Printer Dar es Salaam 1959
TANGANYIKA TERRITORY: Annual Reports
of the Education Department 1925 to 1960 Government Printer Dar es
Salaam
TANGANYIKA TERRITORY: BLUE BOOK

-941928-1958 (Statistics annual reports etc. from all Government
Departments, published annually). Government Printer Dar es Salaam
THE MAKING OF TANGANYIKA
Judith Listowell, Chato and WinduS 1965
TANGANYIKA GUIDE
1948 Edition, Government Printer Dar es Salaam
MY OWN TRUMPET
An auto biography of Col. A.F. Lace, Fyson & Co. BAth. 1969
DARE TO LOOK UP
Biography of Rt Rev. William Chambers by Nancy Sibtain, Angus &
Robertson 1969
ANNUAL REPORTS
of the Committee of the Church Missionary Society for Africa and the
East 1934-1947, Church Missionary society, London
SOCIETY, SCHOOLS AND PROGRESS IN TANZANIA
J. Cameron, W.A. Dodd, Pergamon 1970
THE TRANSFORMATION OF EAST AFRICA –STUDIES IN
POLITICAL ANTHROPOLOGY
ed. Diamond and Burke, Basic Books New York 1966

